
Class of 2022

Level of Play:….1+ = High Major…..1 = Mid Major…..1- = Low
Major…..2+ = High D2…..2 = D2/D3 Player

Class of 2022
Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed

Offensive
tags

Defensive
tags

Physical
tags

Miller, Trey
Tomball

Concordia
Lutheran

1 1-/1

Shifty, can shoot
it from the arc,
solid with the

ball, nice speed
and quickness, good
feel for the game

6'00
Incarnate

Word
— — —

Fields, Jackson
Fort Bend
Elkins

4 / 5 1-/1

A long athlete who
can score from the
15-foot area of the
floor, runs the
court to get

transition buckets,
will hit the glass
and rebound, uses
his athleticism and
length to compete

on both ends,
attacks the basket,
plays above the
rim, has huge

upside

6'07 Troy — — —

Johnson, TJ Belton 2 1-/1

Has a quick trigger
from behind the
arc, scores in
bunches, moves
around the

perimeter and gets
to open spots,

strokes the three,
is a strong build
that is college-
ready, puts the

ball on the floor
and finishes in a
crowd, is a heady

ball player,
rebounder and
defends, nice

touch, gets above
the rim

6'05 Lipscomb — — —

Cole, Dre Dallas WT White 5 1-/1

Strong paint
player, will play
through contact,
tough rebounder,
finishes well in
the paint, moves

well

6'07 - — — —
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Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
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tags

Henderson, Colby
Episcopal
School of
Dallas

1 / 2 1-/1

A developing
scorer, has the
range to get hot

and hit the three,
active on both ends
of the court, nice
looking stroke,

gets to the paint
and scores it, long
perimeter defender

6'03 Navarro JC — — —

Elkinton, Sean Crosby 5 1-/1

Will step out and
hit the three, nice
skill level, lean
basketball body,
will score around
the basket --- A

skilled big with a
polished and

physical game on
the block. Scores
with his back to
the basket, seals
hard, and pulls

down boards

6'07 St Edward's — — —

Ramirez, Terrance Grapevine 2 1-/1

Good speed in the
open court, lefty
with a good stroke,
gets to the basket

6'00 UTA — — —

Crockett, Cameron
Fort Bend
Travis

3 1-/1

Smooth movements
when attacking the
rim, can knock down
the 3, slashes in
transition, good

length, can defend
1 on 1, can block
shots, runs the
floor and can

rebound, needs to
add some weight and
strength to thin

frame

6'06
Mount St
Marys

— — —

Grandberry,
Jourdyn

Richland 1 / 2 1-/1

Long and rangy
combo guard, can
slash to the rim

and finish with his
length, will knock
down the open 3,
good rebounding
guard, gets tips

and deflections on
defense, handles it

well

6'03
Texas A&M
Corpus
Christi

— — —
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Black, Anthony Duncanville 3 / 2 1+

Trim build guard
who has the desire
to be an ALPHA on
the basketball

court, Anthony is
slippery athlete to
the basket and is
an elite high-

rising guard who
blows by defenders
and throws it down
in a crowd, high-
skill level, has a
good feel as a lead
guard but is better
as he can take the
ball up the court
and use speed and
instincts to make

plays, will
dominate games in
spurts on both ends
of the court, will

get going and
defend and makes
stops using his

length and
athleticism, is a
rebounder with

quick turn and go
momentum

6'08 Arkansas — — —

Nettles, Jalen Richland 3 / 4 1-/1

Athletic, wiry
frame, can run the
floor, can step out
and shoot it from
the arc, slashes to
the rim, plays with
some bounce and

energy, will need
get get stronger to

finish through
contact

6'05
Lubbock

Christian
— — —

Barganier, Isaiah
Churchill
Fulshear

4 1-/1

Big bodied shooting
guard, has nice
size to shoot it
over the defense,
can shoot it from
the arc, catch and
shoot and can play

physically

6'05 UT RGV — — —

Benigni, Austin
The Woodlands

Christian
1 1-/1

Skilled and crafty,
creates sapce to
stroke the three

and creates for his
teammates, a sharp
passer, uses speed
in the open court,
keeps his opponents

off balance

5'10 Navy — — —
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Brown, Nazir Coppell 1 / 2 1-/1

Strong powerful
guard, can handle
against pressure,
good defender, gets

to places and
creates for others,
strokes it with
range, can knock
down the open 3,

quick trigger, will
get out in

transition and
score

6'01 - — — —

Williams, Quion
Out of State

Prep
3 1/1+

Quion can be
categorized as

simply a winner, he
makes winning
plays, winning

decisions, brings a
tough hard-nosed
mentality to the
floor that is

complemented by his
brut strength and
athleticism, Quion
is in attack-mode
from the perimeter
and looks to get
the defense off
balance, he is

skilled and is an
unselfish player

who will recognize
when he doesn't

have a clear lane
to the basket, he

will use his
passing skills to

find the open
teammate, he is

fast with the ball
in his hands and

will play the role
as a “point-

forward”, can hit
the open three or
create room with

some wiggle, takes
the ball to the

hole and scores in
traffic, mixes it
up in the paint and
rebounds on the

offensive side of
the ball and lay it
back in, is an open
court finisher,

defends and plays
hard, is versatile
and will play any
role for a team

victory

6'05
Oklahoma
State

— — —
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Millender,
Ke’Mauri

Clear Brook 1 1-/1

Solid with the
ball, can get into

the paint and
finish or dish,

nice body, can take
contact, pushes the
ball up the court,
has deep range,

nice pull up jumper

6'00 Prep — — —

Powell, Caden Waco Midway 4 1-/1

A skilled big man
with a soft touch
from 12-15 feet,
can face up and
score off the

glass, has good
foot work around
the rim, finishes
well with either
hand, gets on the
board, scores trash
off the offensive
glass and can block

shots.

6'10 Wyoming — — —

Bradford, Sam
Out of State

Prep
3 1-/1

Sam has good length
and athleticism, he

can guard very
well. Offensively,
he facilitates the
ball well and has a
solid handle. When
left alone, he can

make a 3 and
doesn't play

outside of himself.

6'06
Hargrave
Military

— — —

Sigona, Vincent
Plano

Prestonwood
1 / 2 1-/1

Heady guard that
will score or get

his teammates
involved, is a good
leader and hits the
outside shot, good
at getting to the

basket

6'00 Louisiana — — —

Perkins, Chanse
The Woodlands

Christian
3 1-/1

Nicely built
basketball frame,
fast in transition,
gets to the basket,
good touch, hits

short-range
jumpers, will

rebound and attack

6'04 Army — — —

Obaseki, Elijah Plano John Paul 5 / 4 1

Athletic big, nice
hands, can finish
around the rim, raw
ability --- Built

very well,
athletic, alters

shots, rim runner,
can stretch the
floor, finishes

around the bucket

6'07 Panola JC — — —
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Clark, Micah Lancaster 3 1-

Hits the hole in a
hurry and can score
over the defense,

hits the open
three, good body

and bounce,
National Honor
Society Member

6'06
Trinity
Valley

— — —

Teague, Devin
Carrollton

Newman Smith
1 / 2 1-

Stout guard who
brings toughness.
moves well, can

guard bigger guards
because of his

strength, shoots it
well with good
range , and

finishes well, can
get to his spot on

the floor, can
score in bunches

5'11 Richland JC — — —

Brooks, Jaelyn Round Rock 3 1-

Active on both ends
fo the court,

rebounds, scores
slashing to the
basket, good

overall length, can
get to the rim and
finish, has a ton
of pop to his game,
athlete who can

play, academic all
district, can

really shoot it
from behind the arc
or the mid range

pull up

6'04 - — — —

Evans, CJ
Killeen Harker

Heights
1 1-

excellent on-ball
defender, gets down

hill and makes
plays around the
rim, pitches the

ball from the paint

6'01
Weatherford

College
— — —

Jackson, Avery Frisco Memorial 2 / 1 1-

Has a solid and
dependable overall
game, makes plays
to help his team
win, uses angles
well to score
against his

opponents, has a
nice soft perimeter
shot, will score
from all three

levels, is posed
and plays within
the game plan

6'02
Oklahoma

City
— — —
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Blackmore, Trey
San Antonio

Cole
1 / 2 1-

Has good speed in
the open court,

wants to pull-up in
transition and hit
the mid-range shot,

hits the open
three, has the

ability to get by
defenders ---

Creates space to
get his shot off,
gamer, wants the

ball in his hands,
runs to spots on
the court and
drills the

perimeter shot,
plays with

confidence and is a
team orientated

player, takes big
shots.Quick to the
basket with body

strength, hits the
pull up and is

skilled, can hit
the open three with
a sweet stroke,
will work to

defend, good frame
- B

6'02
Cal State
Fullerton

— — —

Foster, Isaiah Frisco Memorial 1 1-

Point guard who is
quick/fast, hits
the three, quick
trigger, can blow
by his opponents
and score inside
the lane, pushes
the ball in the
open court, will
distribute the

ball, nice on the
ball defender

6'00
Quincy

University
— — —

Woodson, Dariyus
Baytown Goose
Creek Memorial

5 1-

Has a lean body, a
lefty who will dip
inside and score,
bounce, protects

the rim, active on
the glass, runs the
floor hard, can
step out and hit

the 3 ball

6'07 Tyler JC — — —

Frank, Trevor Katy Paetow 1 / 2 1-

Athletic guard, can
stroke it from the
arc, fast in the
open floor, looks
to score it, solid
frame, handles and
pushes it, will
kick to open man

5'11
Dallas
Baptist

— — —
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Thirdkill, Jason iSchool Academy 3 1-/1

A long and wiry
athlete with a raw
skill set, bouncy
in the paint, can
make plays above
the rim, runs and

finishes in
transition, plays
with energy and is

active on the
boards, has a raw
overall game and
just makes plays

with instincts and
athleticism, has a
change to turn in
to a nice prospect
as he grows as a

player mentally and
physically

6'06 Lamar — — —

Wiggins, Wayne
(Copy)

Mansfield
Legacy

1 1-

Very quick and
fast, pushes the

ball up court, gets
into the paint and
dishes to the open
man, can play with
speed and under
control, high

energy

5'11
Weatherford

College
— — —

Ford, CJ Duncanville 1 1-/1

A tenacious
competitor who

plays with fire and
intensity, can
really shoot it
with a smooth

stroke from the
arc, fast with the
ball, can break

down the defense,
aggressive defender
who hounds the ball
all over the court,
fast and athletic
with a strong body

6'02
Northern
Arizona

— — —

Wiggins, Wayne
Mansfield
Legacy

1 1-

Very quick and
fast, pushes the

ball up court, gets
into the paint and
dishes to the open
man, can play with
speed and under
control, high

energy

5'11
Weatherford

College
— — —

Johnson, Angel
Humble

Atascocita
1 1-

A quick guard who
gets a ton of stuff

done and makes
winning plays,

defends 94-feet and
gets into his

opponent, hits the
three, handles the

ball and
distributes, is a
coachable player

6'01 St Thomas — — —
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Washington, Jared
Mansfield
Timberview

3 1-

A junkyard type
player who is
scrappy on the

defensive end and
then becomes a
scorer on the

offensive side of
the ball, plays

tough and doesn't
mind getting dirty,
hits short-range
jumpers, nice
defender and
rebounder

6'02
Midwestern

State
— — —

Valencia, Jaret
Houston Legacy

School
4 / 3 1-/1

Lanky athlete,
anticipates on

defense, ability to
block shots, can
really score the
ball, good in the

mid-post, can
stretch it from 3,
has rip and drive
game, great first
step. Nice feel,

good passer.

6'08 Kansas State — — —

Williams, Kiante
Lubbock
Estacado

3 1-/1

Long and lean wing,
can create and get

to the rim and
finish, nice stroke
from the arc, will
knock down open

shots from 3, can
make plays around
the rim, blocks

shots and runs the
floor

6'10 - — — —

Brandon, Anariss Converse Judson 1 1-/1

Competitor, tough,
does a great job of
facilitating and he

can score when
needed, he can
guard 94 feet

6'02
Texas A&M -
Commerce

— — —

Santoro –
Simmons, Donovan

Austin Westlake 4 1-/1

Skilled stretch 4
prospect, knocks
down shots from

outside, can put it
on the floor and

attack with a nice
variety of moves --
- Mid-Major talent,
6'8 skilled, can

shoot it at a very
high level

6'08
Southern

California
Academy

— — —
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Jones, Isaiah
(Copy)

Oak Cliff Faith
Family

3 / 2 1-

rangy athlete,
high-end defender,
can hit a set shot
and makes plays in
transition. ---

Strong built guard
with a lot of

athleticism. Gets
down and guards and
is hard to get by.
because of his foot

speed and
physicality. Plays
his role on offense
and gets his hands

on tons of
offensive rebounds.

6'04 McLennan — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-isaiah-2/
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Hausen, Brendan Amarillo 2 1/1+

Brendan impacts the
game not only by
his shooting but

also by his
leadership, his
vocal leadership
allows him to set
his teammates up
and himself for
buckets or for

making a defensive
play, Brendan has
the knack for being
in the right place
at the right time
to make a play on
the ball to get a
steal and an easy

score in
transition, his
most important

attribute on the
court is his

shooting, he has
the knowledge of

how to break loose
from a defender and
get into position
to catch and shoot
with a fast trigger
and deep deadly

range, he reads the
defense and makes
fast decisions on
how to create the
space he needs to
get his shot off,
he is skilled and

has good ball
handler so from the
perimeter he can
make a read and

work with the ball
in his hands to
come off the

dribble and hit the
three or get the
ball to his open
teammates, he is
true team player,
will do the little
things on the court
to win, he can lead
the break and set
things up in the
half-court but
playing off the

ball is his current
strength

6'04 Villanova — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hausen-brendan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/amarillo/
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Sykes, Davion Duncanville 3 / 4 1

Slashing guard, can
get to the rim and

finish, bouncy
athlete, plays with
energy, quick with
the ball, suffered
an injury this fall
that may keep him
out of his entire
sophomore high
school season

6'07 Texas State — — —

Muoneke, Dubem Cypress Ranch 4 / 3 1

Physical long
athletic has the
ability to score

around the rim, 15-
foot face-up, can
bury a 3, straight-
line driver of a

few bounces. moves
feet well, can

block shots, and
has the ability to

switch. ---
Physical freak of
nature, high energy

player, strong
finisher at the

rim, relentless on
the glass, can step
out and hit a 3

with his feet set,
consistent mid
range shooter.

6'05
Abilene

Christian
— — —

Shelby, Noah
Dallas

Greenhill
2 / 1 1/1+

Has good length for
a guard, runs the
floor to open space
on the floor, hits
the three off a set
shot or take two
dribbles to get
open to hit the

three, has upside

6'02 Vanderbilt — — —

Jennings, Robert
TACA Home
School

4 / 5 1/1+

Interior player who
gets out and runs
the floor, gets the
ball inside and is
a crafty athletic
scorer off the

block, can take the
ball from the mid-
range area of the
court and get to
the basket to

score, rebounds

6'08 Texas Tech — — —
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Williams, Jordan
Houston Second

Baptist
2 / 1 1-

Strong build guard,
can handle and run
a team, can get
into the paint,
attacks downhill

with speed, finish
well in traffic,
can step out and
shoot it from the
arc, has the body

to defend and
compete at both

ends, starting qb
and fs

6'02 Texas A&M — — —

Anamekwe, Alex McKinney 4 / 3 1/1+

Attacks the basket
from the wing, is a
nice passer, scores
off the dribble,
likes to get his
feet set to shoot
the three, lanky

frame, ball
handler, super

bouncy, excellent
finisher around the

rim with quick
bounce off the

floor, excellent
rebounder,

6'05 Texas — — —

Lindsay, Kyeron Denton Guyer 5 / 4 1/1+

A player with big
potential, has the

body and
athleticism to
compete and be
good, is a

rebounder and can
defend multiple
positions, is an
interior prospect
with the strength
to score at the rim

and over his
opponents, will hit
the 8-12 footer and
is an attack-mode

type player

6'08 Georgia — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-jordan/
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https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-2nd-baptist/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/anamekwe-alex/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lindsay-kyeron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/denton-guyer/
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Offensive

tags
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Caldwell, Tyrone
Oak Cliff Faith

Family
3 / 2 1/1+

Is active, has a
great basketball

body, flies up the
court and get to

the rim, takes the
ball hard to the
hole, scores in

traffic, rebounds
well for a guard,
will move off the
ball and get it
going from the
perimeter, has

largely thrived off
spectacular open

court finishes but
showing a steady

offensive game with
shot making ability
to the arc, good

vision and overall
game

6'04 Ole Miss — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/caldwell-tyrone/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
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George, Keyonte
Out of State

Prep
1 / 2 1+

Keyonte is one of
those special

players that have
all the tools of an
NBA talent. He is a
gifted scorer who

comes off the
dribble to rise up

against his
competition and hit
the soft mid-range

jumper. He is
effortless when

breaking down his
defender and

getting the ball to
the basket. He

finishes over and
around the defense

with the body
control to avoid
contact. When he

has the ball on his
hands, he is a

threat to shoot it
with deep range,

take to the hole or
give the ball up to
a cutting teammate
on their way to the
basket. A natural
scorer, he plays
off the ball but
can/will make

decisions to set up
plays in the half-
court. The biggest
question has been
how much does he
want to defend?
Well, we believe
that has been

answered with his
ability to play

hard on the
perimeter and make
things happen by

applying pressure.
He has also shown
the willingness to
dive on the floor
and to get the ball
up the court to a
teammate to show

his unselfish side
as a basketball

player.

6'04 Baylor — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/george-keyonte/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
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Agarwal, Ryan Coppell 2 / 3 1/1+

COMMITTED: STANFORD
Ryan is a long and
thin frame shooter

who finds open
space out on the
perimeter, he has
nice touch from

behind the three-
point line and will
get hot and drop

the three in
bunches, as a

versatile skilled
overall player

Ryan can play the
pick-and-pop role
coming off being
the trail man in
transition, will

role to the basket,
will get the ball
out past the three-

point line and
create space, can
hit the 15-footer,

rebounds well
though he can be

easily moved out of
the paint, can get

a quick bucket
inside with his

length

6'07 Stanford — — —

Dort, Lee
Dallas

Greenhill
5 1+

Developing big man,
learning the game,

good body, can
control the paint

with size and
length

6'10 Vanderbilt — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/agarwal-ryan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/coppell/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/dort-lee/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-greenhill/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-greenhill/
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Nunez, Austin
San Antonio

Wagner
1 1+

Austin is a crafty
point guard who can
lead the break or
slow things down to
set up the offense
in the half-court
setting, he has a

high-level of
understanding the

game, does an
excellent job of

reading the defense
has a great feel
for what comes

next, Austin will
use the high-ball

screen to
perfection to
either hit the

three or take the
ball to the basket
or drop the ball

off to a teammate,
he is quick around
the edges of the
defense and has a
soft lefty touch
from behind the

three-point arc and
a nice looking pull
up jumper inside of
12-15 feet, he can
split the defense
and make a play

with the ball, will
get down and apply
pressure the length
of the court and

disrupt an offense
while playing on

the defensive side
of the ball

6'02
Arizona
State

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/nunez-austin/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-wagner/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-wagner/
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Ejifor, Zuby Garland 4 / 5 1+

Zuby has the body,
athleticism,
strength and

stature to compete
inside the paint

with any opponent,
his body is mature
and his big hands

allows for
snatching the ball
out of the air and
securing it, his
energy and power
helps him battle
through defenders

bodies on the
offensive side of
the ball for lay-
ins, putbacks, and
thunderous dunks,
he pulls in a fair
share of offensive
rebounds and gets
those valuable
trash buckets,

while in the flow
of the offense,

Zuby will stretch
the floor and hit
the open three, but
is a threat to get
the ball and take
it to the hoop to
score as he has
shown time after
time, has a great
one-to-two dribbles
from the mid-range
area of the court,
eats up space and
relies on the power
game to score when
he has a longer
framed player

guarding him, is
key on the defense
as a rebounder and
a player to alter
and block shots,
Zuby gets off the
floor with ease

6'08 Kansas — — —

Knight, BB Katy Tompkins 1 1

Has good ball
skills, shoots with

range, gets
separation and hits
the open look, good
form, will get the

ball to his
teammates

6'04 Tulsa — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ejifor-zuby/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/knight-bb/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-tompkins/
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Griffen, Rylan Richardson 2 / 3 1+

Rylan is a very
athletic slashing

wing who will
finish above the

rim with jaw
dropping dunks, his
swift movement to
the basket gives
him the advantage
he needs to win the
foot race to the

basket, Rylan has a
fantastic mid-range
game that some may
argue is the best
in his class, his
ease in which he

gets off the floor
to rise up against
his opponents to

nail a 12-15 footer
is unmatched, he is
naturally an open
floor finisher, has
a skillset to score
with quick moves to
the basket, has
range beyond the
three-point line,
can start the break
and head up court
and distribute the
ball, his long arms

and active
defensive game

makes him one of
the state’s best

perimeter
defenders, has a

high ceiling

6'05 Alabama — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/griffen-rylan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/richardson/
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Haggerty, PJ Crosby 2 / 1 1+

There may not be a
better prospect in

the class who
understands the

angles of the game
than PJ, a long

armed/wide
shouldered guard,
PJ makes his way to
the paint where he
is one of the best

at cutting,
stopping and

going,- maneuvering
around opponents
with body control
to score has PJ as

one of the
consistent scorers
in the state with
big numbers, in

offensive
transition - PJ

looks for the gaps
in the defense to
get his foot first
in the paint, not
the swifted player
in the class, but
PJ can tap on the
accelerator to get
the step need on
his defender, PJ
thinks scoring

first and one of
his main qualities
is his ability to
absorb contact and
get to the free-

throw line, PJ will
put up big numbers

in the final
scoresheet because
of his dependable

free-throw
shooting, if there
is an open three to
be taken and things
aren’t going right

for PJ off
penetration - he
will stroke the

open three when he
is set and focused

6'03 TCU — — —

Amboree, Cameron
Alvin Shadow

Creek
1 1

COMMITTED: ORAL
ROBERTS

Quick, handles it
well, can penetrate

and dish, will
knock down the

good, lean body,
can defend on the
ball, has a good
feel, plays with

confidence

6'01 Oral Roberts — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/haggerty-pj/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/crosby/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/amboree-cameron-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/alvin-shadow-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/alvin-shadow-creek/
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Clayton, Trae Dallas Kimball 4 / 3 1

Strong and
athletic, excellent
finisher in the
paint, runs the
floor, comes up
with trash, nose

for the ball, hits
the open three and
will elevate to get
his shot off, hard-

nose
player/defender and

finisher

6'05 - — — —

Hornecker, Cade Amarillo 4 / 5 1

Long, and lanky 
has a soft touch
from 15 and in,

will pick and pop,
good hands, good

footwork with back
to basket, quick
moves, has to add
weight, blocks

shots, keeps the
ball high and
scores inside,
fundamental big

7'00
Southern
Illinois

— — —

Miller, Tajavis
Wolfforth
Frenship

2 / 3 1

A tall lengthy
athlete can who is
an elite shooter
from deep and in
the mid-range and
can handle the ball
in spurts. Uses
length to defend
and moves feet

well.

6'04
North Dakota

St
— — —

Taylor, Kaleb
Universal
Academy

5 1

Athletic, length,
high motor, active
on the glass can
score around the
bucket, bouncy
quick off the

floor, shot blocker

6'09 - — — —

Thomas, Dion
Houston Legacy

School
4 / 3 1

Explosive 4/3 that
has a nose for the
rim, Has a great
looking 15 foot
jumper, and can

knock down a set 3.

6'08
McNeese
State

— — —

Bennett, Khaden
South Grand

Prairie
3 1-

Coach’s son, a good
looking athlete,

nice scorer inside
the three-point

line, good handles,
hits the open

jumpers, defends

6'04 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/clayton-trae/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-kimball/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hornecker-cade/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/amarillo/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/miller-tajavis/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/frenship/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/frenship/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/taylor-kaleb/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/universal-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/universal-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/thomas-dion/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-legacy-school/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-legacy-school/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/bennett-khaden/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/south-grand-prairie/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/south-grand-prairie/
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Woods, Damonze Amarillo 4 1

Extremely athletic,
plays above the
rim, attacks the

rim and plays hard,
is raw but can
score over his

opponents, quick
off the floor to
rebound and get
put-backs, has a

face-up game, runs
the floor with
ease, defends

multiple positions

6'06 UTA — — —

Marshall, Chris
Fort Bend
Marshall

2 / 1 1

Good size as a
guard, can hit the
outside shot, will
handle pressure,
gets the ball up
court in a hurry,
gets to the basket
off the bounce, has
the body to take
contact and still
get by the defense,
high major football

player

6'03
Texas A&M
(Football)

— — —

Weaver, Chendall
Mansfield
Timberview

1 / 2 1-

shows the ability
to play at

different speeds,
can score at the

rim, good
improvisation

skills allowing him
to avoid defenders,

solid passer,
extraordinary

athletic, smooth
jumper with good

range

6'02 UTA — — —

White, Chancellor Richmond Foster 2 1

Lanky perimeter
player who will
setup beyond the
three-point line

and drill the open
shot, a nice

athlete who has
some bounce going
to the basket, can
take the ball up
court and get to
the rim, long

defender

6'05
Louisiana
Lafayette

— — —

Davis, Tyree Pearland Dawson 4 / 5 1

Is always around
the ball and making
plays, good passer
and scores around
the basket, goes
and defends, hits

shots

6'06 Kilgore — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/woods-damonze/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/amarillo/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/marshall-chris/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-marshall/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-marshall/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/weaver-chendell/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/white-chancellor/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/richmond-foster/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/davis-tyree/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/pearland-dawson/
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Mason, Jordan
San Antonio

Clark
2 / 1 1

Has good length,
runs his lane in
transition, plays
within the offense
and will score from
the outside and
pull-up from 15-

feet, can slash to
the rim

6'04 Texas State — — —

Luster, CJ
TACA Home
School

2 / 1 1

Thin, athletic,
very quick and

fast, can push it
up court, solid
floor leader

6'03 Kilgore — — —

Oday, Donovan
Mansfield
Timberview

2 / 1 1

Scoring combo
guard, has really

nice bounce,
intelligent

defender, makes
plays on the balls,
can really shoot

it.

6'02
McNeese
State

— — —

Davis, Cruz
Out of State

Prep
1 1/1+

Takes care of the
ball as he heads up
the court, gets the
ball out of his

hands in a hurry to
a teammate, can hit

the pull up or
create for his

teammates, strong
passer with good

vision

6'01 - — — —

McWright, Jesaiah Cypress Falls 3 1

Good body, athletic
frame, can finish
at the rim, uses he
length to score and
will drop threes,
runs the floor,
bouncy, runs in

transition, looks
to get to the rim,
nice wing defender

6'05 Tulsa — — —

Gibson, Chauncey Dallas Kimball 2 1

Long shooter with
deep range and a

smooth stroke, can
get hot and really
knock down shots
from the arc,

athletic finisher
at the rim, can put
it on the floor,
good length and
bouncy athlete,

runs the floor and
can spot up and

stroke open shots
in tranistion

6'06 Clemson — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/mason-jordan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-clark/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-clark/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/luster-cj/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/taca-home-school/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/taca-home-school/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/oday-donovan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/davis-cruz/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/mcwright-jesaiah/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/cy-falls/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/gibson-chauncey/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-kimball/
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Walker, Brandon
Oak Cliff Faith

Family
4 1

Strong and physical
paint player, can
dominate on the

boards and control
the paint with wide

frame and
shoulders,

aggressive and not
afraid of contract,
can step out and
hit a mid-range

shot or power his
way to the rim and

finish through
contact

6'07 UTA — — —

Jones, Shawn
Alvin Shadow

Creek
3 1

Multi level scorer,
best when making

plays for himself,
good body, scores
with ease, can use
size to play inside
but athletic enough
to face up and make

plays

6'05
Mississippi

State
— — —

Chukwu, Charles Katy Paetow 5 1

Super Athletic,
gets off the floor
with ease, dunks
everything around
the rim, rebounds
in and out of his
area, long lean

frame, attacks the
basket to finish,
can rebound and

really protect the
rim, just

scratching the
surface on how good

he could be

6'09 Tulsa — — —

Jones, Isaiah
Oak Cliff Faith

Family
3 / 2 1-

rangy athlete,
high-end defender,
can hit a set shot
and makes plays in
transition. ---

Strong built guard
with a lot of

athleticism. Gets
down and guards and
is hard to get by.
because of his foot

speed and
physicality. Plays
his role on offense
and gets his hands

on tons of
offensive rebounds.

6'04 McLennan — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/walker-brandon/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-shawn/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/alvin-shadow-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/alvin-shadow-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/chukwu-charles/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-paetow/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-isaiah/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-faith-family/
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Singleton, Allen Clear Springs 1 1-

A shifty point
guard who can get
his shot off, is
quick in the open
court and has some
zip on his passes,
hits the three,
mid-range jumper

and can get to the
bucket, shoots up
the gaps on the
defensive end of

the ball, finds his
open teammates

6'00
Texas A & M
- Kingsville

— — —

Morris, Arterio Dallas Kimball 2 1+

High level ball-
handling skills,
slender athlete

with size and knows
how to use it,

knows how to create
for himself or

others by creating
incredible space

between him and his
defenders, can

score at multiple
levels, solid

rebounder, can play
on both ends,

smooth all-around
game, finishes

through contact,
tremendous bounce,
scores in bunches
and strokes the

deep three,
competes and will
take over a game,
ultra-talented

guard who shows off
highlight reel

finishes

6'04 Texas — — —

Newton, TJ Burkburnett 2 / 1 1-

Shooter, catch and
shoot, off the

bounce, if you give
him any space it’s
a bucket. Built
well, can create

his own shot. Gets
denied every game.
Moves without the
ball incredibly

well

6'03 Cameron — — —

Iwuchukwu,
Vincent

Out of State
Prep

5 1+

Long and athlete
who runs the floor
and blocks shots
and is a dominant
defender, has the
length and speed to

compete

6'10 USC — — —

Green, Christian
A&M

Consolidated
5 1-

Raw athlete, can
finish above the
rim, can guard

multiple positions

6'06 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/singleton-allen/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/clear-springs/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/morris-arterio/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-kimball/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/newton-tj/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/burkburnett/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/iwuchukwu-vincent-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/iwuchukwu-vincent-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/green-christian-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/am-consolidated/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/am-consolidated/
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Abram, Amaree
Out of State

Prep
3 / 2 1+

Lefty with a pure
stroke, scores off
the dribble, scores
in bunches, hits
the three, will
create space and
score, really

smooth with the
ball, get push it
with speed in the
open floor, has a
burst to get by the

defense

6'03 - — — —

Jefferson, DJ
Out of State

Prep
3 1

Very athletic,
slasher and
finisher in

traffic, good
basketball build,
can elevate and
score around the
rim, nice touch
from mid-range,
handles it well,
will get on the

boards

6'03 Tulsa — — —

Gai, David
Out of State

Prep
4 1-/1

Phycially imposing
athlete with a wide
base, nice first

step, can handle a
little bit, really
nice 15 footers,
can score at the

rim

6'08 - — — —

Muordar, Dok
Out of State

Prep
5 1

Super long, high
major shot blocker,
thin but strong,

good passer out of
post, soft touch,

finishes with
contact,

aggressive, massive
wingspan

6'10 - — — —

Stewart, Adam
Out of State

Prep
5 1-

Long framed
interior prospect,

needs to add
strength, scores

around the basket,
block shots and
rebounds, good
touch from 8-12

feet

6'09 BYU — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/abram-amaree-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jefferson-dj-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/gai-david/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/muordar-dok/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/stewart-adam-2-2-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
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Walsh, Jordan
Out of State

Prep
3 / 4 1/1+

A great looking
athlete who slashes

his way to the
basket, he uses his
long reach on both
ends of the floor,
rebounds and gets
put-backs, will
score over his

opponents in the
paint, decent

skill, gets to the
open space and
score, likes

playing away from
the paint, will get
hot and drop in the
three-pointer and

score off the
dribble

6'07 Arkansas — — —

Hill, Jevon
Houston Legacy

School
5 1-

Lanky, tall, nice
looking mid-range
stroke, can shoot
it from the arc
with deep range,
size to get shot
off, needs weight

and strength

6'09 South Dakota — — —

Loofe, Chris
Out of State

Prep
5 1-

A big man prospect
who is growing into

his frame, is
developing his

inside game, can
score over his

shoulders getting
separation from his
defender, has a

soft touch when he
faces the basket,
runs the floor, and
stays in the middle

of the floor,
rebounds, blocks

shots and defends,
huge upside

6'10 - — — —

Corhen, Cameron
Out of State

Prep
5 1+

Big body, soft
hands, catches the
ball on the ball
and goes through
his opponent to
score, uses his
body to gain

position and push
his defender under
the basket for easy

lay-ins, wide
target, rebounds

6'09
Florida
State

— — —

Smith, Colin
Out of State

Prep
4 1/1+

Athlete who drives
to the basket and
is a finisher, has
the size to compete
at a high-level,
strokes the three

6'08 Vanderbilt — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/walsh-jordan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
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https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/corhen-cameron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/smith-collin/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/


Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
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tags

Smith, Brady Cypress Fair 4 1-/1

Skilled big man,
pick and pop

player, sees the
floor, can put it
on the floor in

spurts, moves feet
well, goes and gets

rebounds. Thin
frame will need to
get stronger but
very nice mix of

skill and feel for
the game for big

man

6'08 - — — —

Wallace, Cason Richardson 1 1+

Cason has made his
case that he should
be mentioned as one
of the top players
in the class and in
the Nation. The

explosive nature in
which the

Richardson high
prospect plays is
hard to match as he
can breakdown down
any opponent with

his shifty
ballhandling skills
and his burst to
the basket. Cason
can rise up and
finish or simply

pull up for a mid-
range jumper. Cason
plays fast and his
eyes scan the court
looking for his
open teammate or

where the open lane
is for him to
score. He is a

scoring point guard
who creates for him
or his teammates

and makes everyone
around him better.
If you want one of
the top on-ball

defenders, then you
have found your man

in Cason. He
harasses the ball
and comes up with
steals that lead to
easy buckets in

transition.

6'04 Kentucky — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/smith-brady/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/cypress-fair/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/wallace-cason/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/richardson/
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Arceneaux,
Terrance

Beaumont United 3 / 4 1+

COMMITTED: HOUSTON
An all-around

player who impacts
the game on both

ends of the court,
has the ability to
get from the lane
to the perimeter to
alter shots, has
great instincts

once he is in the
paint as a defender
to block shots, is
highly skilled as a

passer, ball
handler, defender

and scorer.
He will lead the
break or run the
lanes to get the
ball to shoot the
three or attack the
basket, wants the
ball for the big

shot in big
moments, doesn't

need to be the "go-
to guy" as he is
willing to be the
second option,

plays within the
flow of the game
and is a winner,

6'07 Houston — — —

Clark, Jason Katy Tompkins 4 / 3 1-

Long and athletic,
can finish in the
open court, nice
bounce around the

rim, runs the
floor, can hit the
mid-range jumper

6'07
Texas A & M
- Kingsville

— — —

Elshakery, Belal
Spring Creek

Academy
5 1-

A complete bruiser
inside the paint,
eats up space and
gets big on the

block, plays with
his back to the

basket and scores
over his shoulders,
his overall game is

suited for the
half-court, gets
off the floor to
finish or rebound

6'08 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/arceneaux-dartavien/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/arceneaux-dartavien/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/beaumont-united/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/clark-jason-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-tompkins/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/elshakery-belal/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
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tags
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Bryant, Marcel
Out of State

Prep
5 / 4 1-

An inside out
prospect who will
push his way to the
basket and score,

has shown the
ability to hit the

15-footer,
rebounds, and gets
up and down the

court - - - Has a
body to compete on
both ends of the
court, rebounds,
and uses his body
to open up the

paint for scores,
runs the floor, is
strong around the

basket and
finishes, can hit
the short-range
face up shot - B

6'07
Spire

Institute
(Prep)

— — —

Lee, Jaelyn Paris JC 3 1-

Freak athlete, who
can bring the ball
up, solid IQ with
the ability to make
passes, good body
and length, draws

fouls when
attacking the rim,
won regional and
went to state for

Long Jump

6'05 Texas A & M — — —

Alexander,
Kendall

McKinney Boyd 3 1-

Strong body, nice
mid-range game, can

hit the 12-15
footer with

consistency, good
passer, sees the

floor well,
unselfish player,
can go inside and
finish with a solid
frame, good all-
around game, will
reboundStrong body,
scores the ball
well at the rim,
uses frame well,

love the intensity
and edge, capable
shooter on the

catch and shoot R

6'05 UT Tyler — — —

Docks, Mason
Out of State

Prep
1 1

Mason is an Elite
level shooter, who
finishes well and

plays within
himself. He sees

the floor well and
gets others
involved. On

defense, he is a
solid on-ball

defender who makes
the offense work.

5'11 UMBC — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/bryant-marcel-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lee-jaelyn/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/paris/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/alexander-kendall/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/alexander-kendall/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney-boyd/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/docks-mason/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
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Haire, Justin Sulphur Springs 4 1-

Good high post
player who can

knock down the mid-
range jumper,

bouncy finisher at
the rim, solid

length, can put it
on the floor and

take it to the rim,
good motor, quick
to the boards,
National Honor
Society Member

6'06
Dallas
Baptist

— — —

Hobbs Jr.,
Autavious

Garland Naaman
Forest

1 1-

Autavious is a
point guard who is
steady and makes
the right plays
with the ball in
his hands, he

knocks down open
shots and is a
tough physical

defender that has
the ability to

guard the length of
the floor, he will
get by defenders
and penetrates to
score at the rim
and fight through
contact, he dishes
the ball to open

teammates

6'00
St Mary's

(TX)
— — —

Gibson, Miles Allen 4 / 3 1-

Swiss army knife,
plays hard, knows
how to score around
the bucket, really

nice defender.

6'05 Air Force — — —

Laczkowski, Tate Dallas St Marks 4 1-

Wiry frame, can
shoot it from the
arc, good passer,
good feel for the
game, moves well,
will rebound, needs
to add a lot of

weight and strength
but has the skill
set to turn into a
player as his body

develops

6'08
Wilbraham
and Monson

(Prep)
— — —

Froe, Dayvaughn Katy 1 / 2 1-

Smooth guard with a
strong frame that
is explosive, tight
handle, can score
the ball at all 3

levels.

6'04 McLennan — — —

Taylor, Antwan
Killeen Harker

Heights
2 / 3 1-

Long and rangy
athlete, can slash
and finish at the
rim, can knock down
the open 3 point
shot, plays with
energy, will get
out and finish in
the open court

6'05
Midwestern

State
— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/haires-justin/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/sulphur-springs/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hobbs-jr-autavious/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hobbs-jr-autavious/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland-naaman-forest/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland-naaman-forest/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/gibson-miles/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/allen/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/laczkowski-tate/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-st-marks/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/froe-dayvaughn/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/taylor-antwan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/killeen-harker-heights/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/killeen-harker-heights/
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Turner, Jamir
Fort Bend Ridge

Point
2 / 3 1-

Excellent pull-up
game, nice feel and
pass, has length,

great on-ball
skills. Has the

potential to be a
high level defender

6'05
Southern
Nazarene

— — —

Christmas, Conlie
Fort Bend Ridge

Point
1 / 2 1-

Strong and athletic
guard, can really
attack the defense
and break down with
dribble drives into

the paint, can
finish or dish in

trafficStrong
guard, wide

shoulders good
feel, plays very
hard. Finishes at
the rim, capable 3

point shooter

6'04 - — — —

Jones, Seth Dickinson 1 1-

Takes the ball up
the court and looks
for gaps in the

defense to get to
the basket, can

really finish once
he gets his foot in
the paint, quick
with the ball in
his hands, has a
burst when he

attacks to get to
the rim

6'00
Coastal
Alabama

Monroeville
— — —

Steele, Jackson McKinney 2 2/2+

A prospect who will
run his lane and

get set for a shot
from behind the
arc, has a nice
stroke, has the

ability to create
space to score or
to get the ball to

a teammate

6'03 - — — —

Skopal, Austin Leander Rouse 1 / 2 2/2+

ability to shoot it
from anywhere. He
ran the floor and
set up quickly for
catch and shoot

opportunities. When
he was guarded

tightly, he still
made great passes,

and got by
defenders to finish
smoothly off the

mid-range jumper or
at the rim.

6'01 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/turner-jamir-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-ridge-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-ridge-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/christmas-conlie-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-ridge-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-ridge-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-seth-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dickinson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/steele-jackson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/skopal-austin/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-rouse/
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Yarbrough,
Rodrick

RWG Stem
Academy

1 / 2 2+

bouncy athlete with
great ball skills.
he can score from
deep or at the rim,
and he facilitates
the ball nicely. he
uses his length to
guard the ball,

creates turnovers

6'02 - — — —

Stewart, Jacquan Spring DeKaney 2 2/2+

Long smooth guard
who can play both
guard spots, hits
3's finishes at the
rim, and can create
separation with a

tight handle.

6'02 - — — —

Burroughs,
Jonathan

Houston
Episcopal

2 2+

Can knock down
shots consistently
has some bounce and
finishing abilities
in the open floor.

Flies around
defensively and

makes good
decisions

6’01 NMMI — — —

King, Carson
Round Rock
Westwood

5 2/2+

Long, lanky,
finishes near the
rim, will play with
back to basket,

willing passer from
the block,

opportunistic
defender,

challenges shots.

6'05 - — — —

Sykes, Markeis Lancaster 4 / 3 2+/1-

Athletic basketball
build, runs the

floor well, makes
plays in the open
floor, will put
pressure on the
ball and cause

turnovers, plays
hard on defense,
plays all 94-feet
of the court, WR on
football team and
runs 110 meter

hurdles for track
team

6'05 - — — —

Bratton, Kobe Garland 2 2/2+

A lefty who goes
hard on each end of
the court, plays
with energy, hits
the three and mid-
range jumper off
the dribble, will
take to the basket,
can be an extra
ball-handler

6'03 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/yarbrough-rodrick/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/yarbrough-rodrick/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rwg-stem-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rwg-stem-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/stewart-jacquan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-dekaney/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/burroughs-jonathan-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/burroughs-jonathan-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-episcopal/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-episcopal/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/king-carson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-westwood/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-westwood/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/sykes-marquis/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/lancaster/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/bratton-kobe/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland/
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Graham, Thomas
Fort Bend
Travis

4 2+

Very long and
athletic, keeps

possessions alive
with offensive

boards, nose for
the basketball,
posts hard and
forces the ball

home, can make the
3 ball.

6'06 - — — —

Van Horn, Ethan
Katy Seven

Lakes
4 2/2+

Nice strong build,
can hit the

perimeter shot,
good anticipation
on defense, blocks
shots, comes up

with loose balls,
can stretch the
floor, solid

rebounder. Also a
pitcher in baseball

6'05 UT Dallas — — —

Calloway-Brown,
Jayden

Lewisville 4 / 5 2+

Lanky framed
prospect who gets
up the court in a
hurry and gets into
position to score
the ball, scores

around the rim and
will get the trash

buckets, good
defender and will

alter shots

6'08
Northern
Oklahoma
College

— — —

Lopez, AJ West Oso 1 2/2+

Skilled point guard
that gets past

defenders with a
good change of

pace. Vocal leader
that makes good

things happen with
the ball in his

hands

5'09 McMurry — — —

Jessen, Grant
Prosper Rock

Hill
3 / 4 2/2+

Swiss Army knife,
can stretch the
floor, has nice
vision, rebounds
well, makes solid

decisions

6'05 - — — —

Jamison, Ajani
Arlington Grace

Prep
4 2+

True stretch 4, who
can really shoot
the ball, he can

get downhill if the
defenses closes out
too hard. He can
defend multiple
positions and
rebounds well.

6'06
Indiana
Wesleyan

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/graham-thomas/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-travis/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-travis/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/van-horn-ethan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-seven-lakes/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-seven-lakes/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/calloway-brown-jayden/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/calloway-brown-jayden/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/lewisville/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lopez-aj/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/west-oso/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jessen-grant/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rockhill/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rockhill/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jamison-ajani/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/arlington-grace-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/arlington-grace-prep/
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Robinson, Brody
Out of State

Prep
1 2+/1-

A shifty ball
handler who plays
with a lot of edge,
gets by the initial
defender and scores

going to the
basket, hits the

three, finishes at
the basket, will
defend, and is

quick

5'10 Chattanooga — — —

Hall, Jordan Prosper 3 2/2+

shoots the ball at
a high-clip, has

some wiggle to his
game, has the

ability to score in
bunches, tough

player

6'02 - — — —

Ertan, Eren
San Antonio
Cornerstone

4 2+

Lengthy prospect
that can score a
little bit inside
and has the ability

to stretch the
defense

6'06 - — — —

Jackson, Jayden Dallas Kimball 1 2+

Strong body, takes
the ball to the

basket, scores in
traffic, will

handle the ball
through pressure,
good passer, hits

open shots

6'01 - — — —

Love, Cameron Pearland 5 2/2+

Strong big, uses
body well around

the basket,
finishes around the

rim.

6'07 UMass Boston — — —

Holcombe, Aerik
Houston
Westbury
Christian

1 / 2 2+/1-

Nice athlete,
attacks the rim,
fast, good size,
smooth with the

ball, can score in
transition

6'04 - — — —

Yarbrough, Bryson
Houston C.E.

King
2 2+

Streaky shooter,
strong build, can

defend
6'02

Wilbur
Wright

— — —

Lawton, Jayden Lovejoy 2 / 3 2+

a smooth athlete,
he's a nice

finisher and has
the ability to make

shots. In
transition he

showed multiple
times that he has
some nice bounce.
Defensively he is
talker and very

aggressive. wr and
db on football

team, football is
first sport, plays

DB

6'03 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/robinson-brody/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hall-jordan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/prosper/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ertan-eren/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-cornerstone/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-cornerstone/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jackson-jayden/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-kimball/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/love-cameron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/pearland/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/holcombe-aerik/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-westbury-christian/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-westbury-christian/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-westbury-christian/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/yarbrough-bryson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-c-e-king/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-c-e-king/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lawton-jayden/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/lovejoy/
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Santana, Elian Frisco Reedy 2 2/2+

Really good at the
catch and shoot,

floor spacer, smart
defender, deceptive

athelte

6'02 - — — —

Morgan, Dan
Humble Summer

Creek
5 2/2+

Runs the floor, is
a long target and
has good hands, is
thin but will work
to get the ball in
the basket, athlete

6'07 - — — —

Ingram, Kamren Katy Paetow 2 / 3 2+

Long lanky build,
lots of bounce,
strong finisher,
smooth open court
player, as the

ability make plays
on defense in the

passing lane

6'03 Howard Payne — — —

Murphy, Luke
Leander

Vandegrift
5 2/2+

Fundamental big,
who has some

athleticism, can
finish around the
rim, makes good
decisions when

catching it at the
elbow. affects

shots at the rim
using length

6'06 - — — —

Harden, Aaron
San Antonio Sam

Houston
5 2+

long athletic big,
scores well around

the rim, nice
athleticism,

defends, blocks
shots

6'07 - — — —

Ford, Darren
San Antonio
Veterans
Memorial

5 2/2+

Stout big, can play
in the high post,
and seal at the

block, gets
vertical at the
point of attack
when contesting

shots

6'06 - — — —

Friday, Bryce
Leander

Vandegrift
1 2/2+

Guard with nice
vision, tight

handle and pace,
understands how to
play in the PnR,

6'00 - — — —

Williams, Morris Plano East 4 / 3 2+

Still developing 4
/3 but shows

flashes of really
high upside. Can

knock down a shot,
run in transition
or score around the

rim

6'07 - — — —

Pritchett, Jaylon San Antonio Jay 1 2/2+

strong guard, has a
nice pull up game,
nice burst getting
down hill, finishes

in transition

6'00
Hardin
Simmons

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/santana-elian/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/frisco-reedy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/morgan-dan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-summer-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-summer-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ingram-kamren/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/katy-paetow/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/murphy-luke/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/harden-aaron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-sam-houston/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-sam-houston/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ford-darren/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-veterans-memorial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-veterans-memorial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-veterans-memorial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/friday-bryce/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-morris/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/plano-east/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/pritchett-jaylon/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-jay/
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Villarreal, Cris
San Antonio
McCollum

1 2/2+

Gets hot in a hurry
and lets it fly
coming off the

dribble, creates
space to get his
shot off, ball
handler, good
passer, is
fast/quick

5'09
Our Lady of
the Lake

— — —

Ryan, Grayson The Colony 2 2/2+

Long Lengthy wing,
Smooth, can score
it from all 3-
levels, high IQ

player, understands
how to play the

game.

6'04 Hendrix — — —

Roman, Elijah
Humble Summer

Creek
2 2/2+

Solid build,
length, can knock
down a shot, flies
around on defense,

6'02 - — — —

Smith, Dallas
Garland
Lakeview

Centennial
1 2+

Built guard, gets
downhill, can knock

down a shot,
irrational

confidence type
player

6'01 SAGU — — —

Wallace, Mason Converse Judson 2 2/2+

Quick with the ball
in his hands can
make a set 3,
really nice

straight line
driver, can defend
both guard spots

6'03
Texas

Lutheran
— — —

Williams, Daunte Wilmer-Hutchins 1 2/2+

Quick/fast, good
ball handler, will
hit open shots and

get lay-ins in
transition, quick

defender

5'08 - — — —

Solomon, Anthony
South Grand

Prairie
1 / 2 2+

Gritty guard, who
pressures the ball,
gets his hands on
everything, nice

handle with flair,
scores in bunches.

6'00 - — — —

Adams, Quincy
Out of State

Prep
3 2+/1-

Slasher who can get
to the rim and

finish by using his
athleticism,

handles the ball
out on the wing,
will score in a

crowd, will defend
out on the
perimeter

6'04 - — — —

Palmer, Terrell
Corpus Christi

King
3 / 2 2/2+

Fluid scorer than
has great balance
in his game, gets
to his spots and
elevates well to

score. Consistently
makes shots off the

dribble

6'03
Strength &
Motion Prep

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/villarreal-cris/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-mccollum/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-mccollum/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ryan-grayson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/the-colony/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/roman-elijah/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-summer-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-summer-creek/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/smith-dallas/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland-lakeview-centennial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland-lakeview-centennial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/garland-lakeview-centennial/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/wallace-mason/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/converse-judson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-duante/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/wilmer-hutchins/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/solomon-anthony/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/south-grand-prairie/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/south-grand-prairie/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/adams-quincy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/out-of-state-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/palmer-terrell/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/corpus-christi-king/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/corpus-christi-king/


Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
Physical

tags

Thompson, Trey
San Antonio

Reagan
2 / 1 2/2+

Will get hot in a
hurry and sink the
three, has a quick
trigger, handles
the ball through
pressure, plays

hard on each end of
the court

6'01 - — — —

Castro, Carlos Laredo United 1 / 2 2/2+

Smooth perimeter
scorer, shifty
getting to the

basket, plays with
an edge to his
game, comes off
screens and can

make tough shots -R

6'00 - — — —

Wendt, Josh
Leander

Vandegrift
3 / 4 2/2+

Wiry frame, Can
knock down the 3,
always coming up
with loose balls,

makes good
decisions,

6'06 - — — —

Williams, Aaron
Fort Bend
Hightower

2 2+/1-

Sneaky scorer, can
knock down shots
from the arc,

finishes in traffic
with crafty moves
around the rim

6'02 NMMI — — —

Whitaker,
Christion

Kennedale 5 2+

Strong build, true
center, glue guy,
fills up the stat
sheet, has ability
to handle in the
open floor, high
level rebounder,

clean up man around
the rim.

6'06 Bethel — — —

Williams, Anthony
Prosper Rock

Hill
1 2+

Bucket getter,
plays hard,

ridiculous speed,
elevates on the

jumper, tough kid.

6'00 - — — —

Black, Kamayua iSchool Academy 3 / 4 2+

lengthy frame, has
skill off the
bounce, crafty

finisher around the
rim.

6'06
Wilmington

(DE)
— — —

Rawls, Lance McKinney Boyd 4 2/2+

lefty with size,
can drain the

three, will play
the pick and pop

role, rebounds well

6'06 - — — —

Mumford, Ammiel 
Frisco Lone

Star
5 2+

Upside center, good
length, can rebound
in his space, gets
up and down the

court well

6'08 - — — —

Lineberger, Dylan
Round Rock
Stony Point

2 / 3 2/2+

strong body, good
defender, can make

a set shot,
understands how to

play

6'03 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/thompson-trey/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-reagan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-reagan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/castro-carlos/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/laredo-united/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/wendt-josh/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/leander-vandergrift/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-aaron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-hightower/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-hightower/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/whitaker-christion/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/whitaker-christion/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/kennedale/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-anthony/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rockhill/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/rockhill/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/black-kemayua/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/ischool-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/rawls-lance/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney-boyd/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/mumford-ammiel/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/frisco-lone-star/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/frisco-lone-star/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lineberger-dylan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-stony-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-stony-point/
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San Miguel, Aaron
San Antonio
Jefferson

1 / 2 2+/1-

Combo guard, Gifted
scorer, all 3

levels, heats up
quickly, crafty

finisher around the
rim, nice handle,
has an edge to him.

6'02
New Mexico
Highlands

— — —

Johnson, Makel Center 4 2+/1-

Athletic 4/3 with
great length, high-
level defender who
has the ability to
switch and guard

1-5. Runs the floor
in transition and
gets some easy

ones. He also has
the ability to step
out and knock down
the catch and shoot

3. also plays
football

6'07 - — — —

Smith, Luke
Flower Mound

Marcus
4 / 3 2+/1-

Tall Lengthy
Shooter who can

really stretch the
floor and he is a
good team defender.
Can rip and drive.

6'06
Cushing
(Prep)

— — —

Thrower, Josh
McKinney
Christian
Academy

4 2+/1-

Extends the defense
out to the

perimeter, shoots
the three, goes

inside and scores,
rebounder and will
defend, runs the

floor

6'06 St Thomas — — —

Crosby, Braylon
Mansfield
Timberview

1 2+

Quick strong guard
who can guard 94

feet. Runs the show
with good pace and
has the ability to
hit shots when feet

are set

6'00 - — — —

Dickerson, Daylon Kaufman 3 / 4 2+/1-

A promising player
with an athletic

build and good in-
game instincts.
Gets a lot of
second-chance

points, a target in
transition, also

plays WR

6'06 - — — —

Love, Jerrell
Bigtyme Sports

Prep
4 2+/1-

Lanky forward who
works 15 feet and
in, has a soft

touch around the
rim, bouncy inside

the paint,
rebounder, runs the
floor, gets things
done on both ends

6'07 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/san-miguel-aaron/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-jefferson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-jefferson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/johnson-makel/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/center/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/smith-luke/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/flower-mound-marcus/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/flower-mound-marcus/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/thrower-josh/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney-christian-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney-christian-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney-christian-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/crosby-braylon/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mansfield-timberview/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/dickerson-daylon/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/kaufman/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/love-jerrell/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/bigtyme-sports-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/bigtyme-sports-prep/


Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
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tags

Ogrodnik, James
Bigtyme Sports

Prep
4 2+/1-

Skilled stretch
four-man who can

put the ball in the
basket from behind
the arc, is a ball
handler that puts
the ball on the
floor and finish
above the rim,

rebounds

6'08 Wayne State — — —

Grant, Theo Schertz Clemens 2 2+/1-

Is a scorer from
the wing spot,
slasher and

shooter, can get
ahead of the

defense and throw
it down in the open

court, creates
space to score and
get his shot off,
is fast with the
ball in his hands

6'03 Temple JC — — —

Zenon, Jakob
Trophy Club
Byron Nelson

3 2+/1-

Elite Shooter,
understands the
game, will block

out, and play team
defense, not afraid

of big moments

6'05 - — — —

Gonzales, Antwone
Killeen

Shoemaker
2 / 1 2+/1-

Scoring guard who
can score in

bunches. Can shoot
it from deep but

can also score off
the bounce. Has
quick feet and
guards the ball
well. A prospect
who goes out and
scores from all
over the court,

handles it and will
get into the paint
and will dump the
ball off to the

interior teammate,
will defend the
length of the

court, plays under
control

6'00 North Platte — — —

Hicke, Zane
Flower Mound

Marcus
4 / 3 2+/1-

Strong upper body,
goes inside and

out, is tough going
to the basket and
scoring, rebounds
in a crowd, defends
and plays hard,
high jumper in

track

6'05 West Point — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ogrodnik-james/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/bigtyme-sports-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/bigtyme-sports-prep/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/grant-theo/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/schertz-clemens/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/zenon-jakob/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/trophy-club-byron-nelson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/trophy-club-byron-nelson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/gonzalez-antwone/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/killeen-shoemaker/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/killeen-shoemaker/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hicke-zane/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/flower-mound-marcus/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/flower-mound-marcus/
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tags
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Igiehon,
Nehikhare

Schertz Clemens 4 / 5 2+/1-

Big forward who can
take the ball the
length of the court
and throw it down,
plays inside out,

hits the open
three, takes the
ball inside and

scores over either
shoulder,

rebounder, strong
upper body to

beatdown opponents
as he moves to the

basket

6'07 Victoria JC — — —

Johnson, Hudson
Round Rock
Stony Point

2 / 1 2+/1-

Shifty guard, great
feel, tight handle,
good vision, makes
great decisions and
has the ability to
score in bunches.
High-level shooter

on or off the
dribble. R Quick
with the ball

through traffic and
can handle

pressure, soft
lefty stroke, hits
the three-pointer
and pull-up jumper,
will distribute the
ball when he is in

trouble. B

6'00
Mary Hardin

Baylor
— — —

Engels, Zach
Round Rock
Westwood

4 2+/1-

scores around the
basket, always

around the ball for
rebounds and

putback, races up
the floor with the

ball, passer,
skilled

6'04
Mary Hardin

Baylor
— — —

Arop, Arop Chisholm Trail 4 / 5 2+/1-

Great length, thin,
best 15 and in but
can handle it on

the wing especially
in ISO situations,

moderate jump
shooter, can be a
rim protector and

shot blocker

6'07 Columbia — — —

Johnson, Elijah Lufkin 2 / 1 2+/1-

Ball handler with
speed and

quickness, can
score from any
where with open

space, will put the
ball on the floor

and go

5’10 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/igiehon-nehikhare-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/igiehon-nehikhare-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/schertz-clemens/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/johnson-hudson/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-stony-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-stony-point/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/engels-zach/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-westwood/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock-westwood/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/arop-arop/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/chisholm-trail/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/johnson-elijah/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/lufkin/
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tags
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tags
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Kirk, Xavier
San Antonio

Warren
3 2+/1-

Explosive athlete,
scores in multiple
ways, hits three,
dips inside and

scores over
defenders, takes

the ball and breaks
down the defense
and pulls up for
the 12-footer,

defends, handles
the ball, all-
purpose guard

6'01 - — — —

Mastelovic, Vojin
Spring Creek

Academy
4 / 3 2+/1-

Vojin is Physical
and tough inside,
but he also has the
ability to really
stretch the floor.
Defensively, he

helps well and will
put a body on you
everytime a shot

goes up.

6'08 Regis — — —

Jones, Caleb Duncanville 1 2+/1-

Can guard 94 feet,
hits the open 3,
toughness, wins

50-50 balls
constantly

6'00 Paris JC — — —

Etumnu, Bryan
Fort Bend
Kempner

5 2+/1-

Finishes over the
rim, runs well,

nice body, contests
shots, can rebound

6'05 - — — —

Brown, Eric Cibolo Steele 2 2+/1-

Has a soft jumper
from mid-range,
hits the three,

fast, handles the
ball and gets the

ball to open
teammates

6'02 Ottawa JC — — —

Davis, Brice
Dallas Bishop

Lynch
4 2+/1-

Strong upper body,
good rebounder,

good body control
as he finishes with

ease or can
transition into the
pull up smoothly,
good feet, paint

finisher

6'07
Colorado
Christian

— — —

Diallo, Ibrahima Little Elm 1 / 2 2+/1-

Combo guard, gets
involved on both

ends of the court,
pushes the ball and
makes plays in the
open court. Can

play off the ball
and bury 3's

6'01
UT Permian

Basin
— — —

Gaston, Caleb
San Antonio
MacArthur

3 2+/1-

wide frame, strong
build, Skilled big,
has the ability to
play in the open
floor, rebounds

well, can step out
and stretch the

floor and bury a 3.
-S

6'05
Strength &
Motion Prep

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/kirk-xavier/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-warren/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-warren/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/mastelovic-vojin/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-caleb/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/duncanville/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/etumnu-bryan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-kempner/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-bend-kempner/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/brown-eric/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/cibolo-steele/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/davis-brice/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-bishop-lynch/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-bishop-lynch/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/diallo-ibrahima/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/little-elm/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/gaston-caleb/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-macarthur/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-macarthur/
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Jones, Ben
Austin St
Stephen’s

2 / 3 2+/1-

Crafty guard who
can shoot it,

Lengthy frame and a
super intelligent
player and can

handle the ball and
run an offense in

spurts

6'05
Washington
and Lee

— — —

Jones, Mason Keller Central 2 / 3 2+/1-

Long athletic guard
who seems to still
be growing, at his

best attacking
downhill but can

step out and shoot
it. He is a capable

of guarding
multiple positions
because of his size

and length.

6'04 East Central — — —

Lawson, Marcette Denton Ryan 5 2+/1-

Nice looking
basketball built, a
rim runner, works
inside and gets

position to score,
scores it around

the basket,
rebounds and block

shots

6'06 Brookhaven — — —

Ramirez, Joey
Spring Creek

Academy
2 2+/1-

Joey is a strong
and built guard who
uses his body to
create separation
to score, he hits
shots from behind
that arc and going
to the basket, he
has good handles
and will push the
ball up the court
past the time-line,
nice rebounder for

a guard

6'02 Blinn — — —

Hill, Elijah Houston Madison 3 2+/1-

Springy athlete who
finsihes above the
rim, will push the
ball in transition
and look to take to

the basket to
score, long arms,
will defend and

protect the rim and
change shots out on
the perimeter on

his closeouts, OLB
and WR on football

team

6'06 - — — —

Ashford, TJ Cypress Creek 1 / 2 2+/1-

Athletic combo
guard, nice first

step finishes
downhill, can knock
down shots off the

bounce, tough
aggressive
defender.

6'02
Southwestern

(KS)
— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-ben/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/austin-st-stephens/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/austin-st-stephens/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/jones-mason/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/keller-central/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lawson-marcette/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/denton-ryan/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ramirez-joey/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-creek-academy/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/hill-elijah/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/houston-madison/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/ashford-tj/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/cypress-creek/
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McClure, Thatcher McKinney 4 2+/1-

Has some bouncy,
can finish at the
rim with either
hand, can really
shoot it from the
arc, can be a pick
and pop guy who has
the size to shoot
over the defense,
plays hard and

keeps working on
his game --- A

consistent prospect
who gets a ton done
on the court, is
athletic and a
hardworking

forward, knocks
down threes and
puts the ball on

the floor and throw
down in a crowd,
will defend and

rebound, is active
and creates
turnovers

6'07 Tabor — — —

Peart, Jesse Boerne Champion 2 / 3 2+/1-

Tough physical
guard, moves feet
well can guard

bigger guards with
physicality, smart
player, lets the

game comes to him,
can finish, makes

set 3's

6'05 North Lake — — —

McManus, Conor Austin Westlake 2 2+/1-

good rotation, spot
up 3 point shooter,

quick release,
consistent form

6'04 St Edwards — — —

Pouncy, Kaleb
(Copy)

Humble
Atascocita

4 2+/1-

Lengthy, bouncy 4
who plays with an
edge, can rip and
get downhill and

can make a
consistent 15

footer. Dynamic
defender who can
guard multiple

positions. athlete
who runs the floor
and gets off the
floor with ease

6'06 McLennan — — —

Pouncy, Kaleb
Humble

Atascocita
4 2+/1-

Lengthy, bouncy 4
who plays with an
edge, can rip and
get downhill and

can make a
consistent 15

footer. Dynamic
defender who can
guard multiple

positions. athlete
who runs the floor
and gets off the
floor with ease

6'06 McLennan — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/thatcher-mcclure/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/mckinney/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/peart-jesse/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/boerne-champion/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/mcmanus-conor/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/austin-westlake/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/pouncy-kaleb-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/pouncy-kaleb-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/pouncy-kaleb/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
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Williams, Xavier Plano 1 2+/1-

Shifty guard with
good pace has the
ability to shoot

it, makes plays in
transition

6'00
Collin
College

— — —

Dorsey, Makhi Plano 1 2+/1-

Really tough
defender,
incredible

lateraly, can score
at the rim and

create space, super
fast in the open

floor.

5'11
Trinity
Valley

— — —

Williams, Willie
Spring

Westfield
5 2+/1-

Thicker inside post
player who moves
well and uses his
body to get to the

basket off the
block, gets into
position to get
rebounds and is

hard to move out of
the paint

6'05
Arkansas
Cossatot

— — —

Lee, Alex Clear Lake 1 2+/1-

A complete overall
player who can make
winning plays on
both ends of the

court, a high IQ PG
with the ability to
distribute or hit

the three, is
sneaky to the

basket, gets steals
and is a nice

rebounder as a PG

6'02
Williams
College

— — —

Martinez, David
Humble

Atascocita
2 / 1 2+/1-

Solid and steady
player, has a good
basketball build,
handles the ball

well against
pressure, can shoot
it from the arc,

has a good feel for
the game, competes

well

6'01
Concordia

(TX)
— — —

Miller, Reese Round Rock 1 2+/1-

A heady floor
leader who can

handle the ball and
find the open man,
has a very good

stroke from the 3
point line,

confident shooter
who is very

efficient as a
scorer, will need
to add weight and
strength to handle
stronger and more
athletic guards

6'02
Abilene

Christian
— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-xavier/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/plano/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/dorsey-makhi/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/plano/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/williams-willie/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-westfield/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/spring-westfield/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/lee-alex/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/clear-lake/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/martinez-david/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/humble-atascocita/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/miller-reese/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/round-rock/
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Martinez, Xavier
San Antonio
Antonian

1 2+/1-

A point guard who
knows how to play
and get buckets,
has deep range,
gets separation
from defenders,
skilled ball-

handler, quick to
the whole, soft

jumpers, gets after
his opponent on

defense --- A great
PG with court-

vision and touch,
is a defender and
understands the
game, can score
from anywhere on

the floor and will
make his teammates

better,

5'11 - — — —

Livingston, Silas
San Antonio

Cole
1 2+/1-

Shifty point guard
with great vision
and a tight handle,
facilitates the
ball in the half
court, and is a
play-maker in

transition. Can hit
the 15 footer and

the 3.

5'08
Incarnate

Word
— — —

Dow, Kendall
San Antonio

Johnson
1 / 2 2+/1-

Highly skilled
player, can score
at all 3 levels,

has the ability to
play the point

guard position and
be a facilitator

but also get going
off the ball. An
aggressive ball
handler who gets
inside the paint
and scores with
floaters and

finishes, will
handle pressure and
get the ball to

open teammates - B

6'02
Lubbock

Christian
— — —

Pearre, Josh McKinney North 2 2+/1-

Strong combo guard,
Lets the game come

to him, makes
really good

decision, commander
on the floor, can
score at the bucket

or from deep.

6'03 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/martinez-xavier-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/san-antonio-antonian/
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Hunter, Pierre Dallas Madison 1 2+/1-

Uses speed to beat
everyone up and
down the floor,

quick with the ball
in his hands, hits
open shots, takes
the ball to the

rim, will
distribute,

athletic, db on
football team

6'01
Weber State
(Football)

— — —

Anderson, Nick Clear Creek 2 / 1 2+/1-

Can get a basket
whenever he wants
to score, hits

shots from all over
the court, handles
the ball through
pressure and will
dish the ball to

the open teammate,
scores in bunches,
finishes at the rim
and nails the mid-
range jumper, and
an open three-

pointer

6'01 St Thomas — — —

Wright, Kenton
Carrollton

Turner
1 2+/1-

Strong build, can
knock down a set 3,
strong finisher at

the rim

6'03 Tusculum — — —

Henderson, Chase Birdville 2 / 1 2+/1-

Small but fast up
the court and has a
quick trigger, hits

the three way
beyond the arc,

will create
separation

6'00 South Plains — — —

Sykes, Daniel Birdville 2 / 1 2+/1-

Nice scorer, can
create and get to
the paint, can
knock down the

perimeter shoot,
good speed in the
open floor, defends
on the ball ball

6'00
California
Baptist

— — —

Clark, Preston Austin Westlake 4 2+/1-

Strong build, can
stretch the floor
with the 3 ball,

highly intelligent
player, rebounds

extremely well, as
tough as they come

6'07 Texas (PWO) — — —

Geter, Rodney Dallas Madison 5 2+/1-

Bouncy big, flies
up and down the

court. Rebounds the
ball at a high
level. Finishes

around the bucket.
Dynamic on D can
guard most all

positions on the
floor

6’06 - — — —
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https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/dallas-madison/
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Perales, Shane
San Antonio
South San

1 2+/1-

Crafty guard, high
IQ, has the ability
to shoot it from
deep and the mid-
range, makes great
decisions when he

gets into the
paint, solid

defender.Runs the
team, will

distribute, can
handle pressure and

take it to the
basket in

transition, can hit
the open three, has
a nice first step
to the basket and
has some pop - B

6'00
Oklahoma
Christian

— — —

Smart, Kaden Hutto 2 / 1 2+/1-

Shooter with range,
athlete, puts the
ball on the floor,
wants to get open
on the perimeter,
can make plays off
the closeout, good
ball handler, solid
defender, can fill
it up in bunches,
great anticipation

on D.

6'01 - — — —

Walton, Kyron Richland 4 2+/1-

springy player who
does most of damage
around the rim,

renlentless motor,
feasts on offensive
rebounds, he also
has the ability to

guard multiple
positions

6'07
University

of the
Ozarks

— — —

Jett, Nick Frisco Heritage 2 2+/1-

gets off the floor
well on his jumper,
very consistent

midrange jumper - -
- - Is a speedster
in transition and
will get to the rim
and score, has the

skill to weave
through a crowd and
find the open areas
of the court to

score, has a soft
touch on his
release - B

6'02
West Texas

A&M
— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/perales-shane/
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Whitmore, Justin
Garland Naaman

Forest
4 2+/1-

Justin is an
athlete who plays
with a high motor
and is consistently
on the boards, good
length for blocking
shots, rebounder
and will defend
inside and out,

scores around the
basket and out past
the three-point

line, and will hit
an open shot, plays

hard

6'07 Lee College — — —

Jumawan, Landyn
Humble

Atascocita
2 2+/1-

Has a good
basketball build,
can get t0 spots on
the floor and hit
the three, good

handles and scores
in bunches ---

Strong guard who
nails the three-

pointer, plays hard
on both ends of the
court and makes
winning plays,

scores in bunches,
will give up the

ball to his
teammates, and
create steals

6'04 Lee — — —

Whybrew, Tyson
Pflugerville

Weiss
4 2+/1-

Skilled big, who
can stretch the

defense all the way
to the 3 point

line, handles the
ball, great vision,

and a solid
finisher. very well
rounded player with
a lot of game who
is unselfish. Solid
team defender ----
High IQ, nice skill
level, can do a
little bit of

everything, scores
inside and out and

a really good
decision maker.

Highly skilled big,
who has the ability
to play inside and

out, deceptive
athlete, scores the
ball in the open
court, rebounds

well, passes well,
high iq player.

6'05
Weatherford

College
— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/whitemore-justin/
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Oprea, Corvin Dallas St Marks 2 2/2+

Very good shooter,
can really stroke
it from the arc,

will need to add to
him overall game
but has a solid

body and feel for
the game

6'04 Rochester — — —

Beyah, Abdul
Out of State

Prep
1 2+

Quick and shifty
lead guard who is
looking to score,
plays with the ball
in his hands and

uses pick and roll
situations to

create for himself,
can get downhill in
a hurry, can finish
with floaters, will
kick to the open
shoot, small and
crafty player who
plays with energy

and scoring
instincts

5'07 - — — —

Davis, Jordan Waxahachie 3 2+

Long and athletic
frame, can finish
at the rim, has
length to finish
and get on the

boards

6'03 - — — —

Norris, Andre
Arlington
Martin

5 / 4 2/2+

Undersized post
with a wide upper
body, plays inside
and mixes it up,
rebounder and

scores around the
rim, high IQ, helps
with the efficiency
of the offense as a
passer, competitor

6'03
Fort Scott

CC
— — —

Kinney, Tyce
Lubbock
Estacado

5 2+

Lanky athlete, high
energy, rebounds on
both sides of the
ball, can step out
and stretch it a

little bit, active
on defense - moves
feet, has some back
to the basket game.

6'07 - — — —

Bene’, Nick Forney 2 / 3 2/2+

Fluid guard who
understands the

game. Elevates on
his jump shot, can

play off the
dribble and finish

in traffic,
rebounds and dips
inside to score and

is tough

6'04 - — — —

Johnson, Jaylon
Humble Summer

Creek
1 / 2 2/2+

Quick twitch guard,
can guard 94 feet,
can get going from
deep in a hurry

6'01
Concordia

(TX)
— — —
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Jagwan, Deshawn
Dallas Woodrow

Wilson
4 / 3 2+

Skilled big, strong
frame, sneaky

athleticism can
make a shot from 15
ft and stretch it
to 3. Not afraid to
get dirty inside.

6'06 - — — —

Rucker, Aaron
Houston Strake

Jesuit
5 2+

Lanky big, has the
ability to alter

shots, and finishes
well around the

rim.

6'07
Case Western

Reserve
— — —

Moran, Kyle
Richardson Lake

Highlands
1 2/2+

Kyle is a Heady
player who can

shoot the 3, and he
gets his teammates
involved and plays
good team defense.

6'01 - — — —

Aungst, AJ
Humble

Atascocita
2 2/2+

Knock down shooter,
tough nosed

defender, plays
hard every
possession.

6'01 Schreiner — — —

Paul, Rocco Frisco 2 2/2+

High level shooter
with a quick

release, has a
knack and good feel
for the game, and

finds ways to
contribute in
multiple ways.

6'02 - — — —

Carswell, John Houston Yates 1 2/2+

Quick shifty guard,
pressure defense,
scores the ball
well at his size

5'07
Jarvis

Christian
— — —

Young, Ernest
Wichita Falls

Hirschi
1 2+

Ernest is a Quick
twitch guard, who
cancan defend the

length of the
floor. On Offense
he gets into the

paint and
distributes and is
very good in the

open floor.

6'00 - — — —

Johnson, Ben Dallas Jesuit 1 / 2 2/2+

Ben is a nice combo
guard, who plays
both sides of the
ball. He is a good

shooter, floor
general, and has a

high-level
understanding

offensively and
defensively.

6'00 - — — —
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Bahr, Blake Keller 1 / 2 2/2+

Blake is a tough
combo guard who can
score in a lot of

ways. He gets
downhill in hurry
and has the ability
to finish at the
rim or distribute

to others. He
shoots the ball
well set and has
the ability to
score off the

dribble from 3 or
the mid-range.

6'02 - — — —

Hayes, Aiden Plano East 3 2/2+

A lengthy swing man
that has supreme
athleticism and
gets out in the

open court and can
finish everything
in transition, can

guard multiple
positions.

6'05 - — — —

Camara, Abou Katy Paetow 4 / 5 2+

Bouncy athlete,
long wingspan,

active rebounder on
both ends

6'06 - — — —

Clater, Carlos
RWG Stem
Academy

1 2+

Shifty guard with a
nice handle that
allows him to
create space

anywhere on the
court, has some

length to him and
can raise up to
knock down shots
and finish at the

rim

6'01 - — — —

Lewis, Matthew
Houston St

Thomas
Episcopal

1 / 2 2+

Matthew is a combo
guard who has the
ability to get

going from the 3
point line.

Defensively, he is
intelligent and a

great helper.

6'01
Texas A & M
- Commerce

(PWO)
— — —

Booker, Corrie
Arlington
Seguin

1 2+

Tiny point guard
but can get the

ball up in a hurry
through pressure,
hits short-range

jumpers, can run a
team, puts pressure
on the ball ---

Pushes the ball in
transition, will

hit the open three,
quick with the ball
in his hands, makes
smart decisions,

plays both uptempo
and in a half-court
setting, smaller

type guard

5'10
Lubbock

Christian
— — —
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Rodgers, Garrett Decatur 5 2/2+

Old school big with
elite footwork, he
is patient down by
the block and he

uses a multitude of
moves to score the
ball. He is tough
on the defensive

end and never gives
anyone anything
easy around the

rim.

6'06 - — — —

Beal, Devin Spring DeKaney 4 2/2+
Springy athlete,

can defend, nice 15
foot and in player

6'05 - — — —

Westbrook, Jacari Dallas Pinkston 2 / 3 2+

super athletic,
long, scores around
the rim, finishes
well, will shoot
3's when feet are

set, has the
ability to be a top
notch defender.

6'04 Victoria JC — — —

Miller, Connor
Humble

Atascocita
2 2/2+

Understands the
game, can get

really hot from 3,
tough-nosed player

6'03 - — — —

Vizcarrondo,
Henri

Killeen
Shoemaker

5 / 4 2+

Long frame interior
prospect, runs the

floor and will
score around the
basket, rebounds
and works hard

6'06 Victoria JC — — —

Carter, Aaron iSchool Academy 1 / 2 2+

Strong guard, can
handle the ball,

knock down shooter,
has the ability to
defend both guard

spots

6'02 - — — —

Lino, Jackson
Arlington
Seguin

4 / 3 2+

Long lanky athlete
still growing,

finishes around the
rim, challenges

shots defensively,
gets out in

transition and
finishes above the

rim

6'06 - — — —

Kreeland, Avery
Lubbock
Estacado

1 2/2+

Slim and wiry
guard, can really
shoot it from the
arc, handles it
well, quick, can

get into the paint
and dish

5'10 Tabor — — —

Areola, Demi Kingwood 5 / 4 2/2+
Good frame, can get
on the boards, uses

body well
6'06 - — — —
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Lyons, Tosh Clear Brook 4 / 5 2+

a skilled 4 man who
likes to face up
from the low post
or could work in

the high post area,
good length, can
keep rebounds

alive, runs the
floor for easy

scores, gets above
the rim

6'07 Highland CC — — —

Griffin, Garrison 1 / 2 2+

Smooth combo guard,
really tight

handle, crafty
scorer around the

rim, has the
ability to create
separation and get
by guys with a lot

of gears, wiry
frame

6'04
Jacksonville

Baptist
— — —

McGee, Payton
Dallas South
Oak Cliff

1 2+

Very quick and
fast, can push the
ball in transition
and find teammates,
has a nice stroke
from the arc, gets
to the paint and

lays it in

5'11 - — — —

Bradshaw,
Christian

Clear Brook 2 / 3 2+

uses his size to
attack the rim

hard, can get to
spots in the mid
range and hit the
open jumper, solid

handles,

6'03 - — — —

Epes, Logan
Dallas Bishop

Lynch
2 2+

Pure shooter, can
stroke it from the
arc, nice size,

moves without the
ball and finds the

open spot

6'03 - — — —

Burney, Kavari
Aldine

Eisenhower
4 2/2+

a below the rim
forward who can be

physical with
bigger posts, soft

touch on the
offensive end

6'06 - — — —

Franklin, Devyn North Forney 4 2+

Tall, lengthy,
athletic. Can

really stretch a
defense and can get
hot from deep. He
has solid feet

defensively, has
the ability to
defend multiple

positions.

6'07
Trinity
Valley

— — —
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Kabanga, Noel Euless Trinity 4 2+

sturdy build,
scores well inside
the arc, can use
his body to push
players around on
either end of the
court, can put it
on the floor and

hit midrange jumper
or get to the rim,

rebounds well

6'04 - — — —

Twa, PJ McKinney Boyd 1 / 2 2+

good sized point
guard who likes to
play downhill, will
use his size to

create and absorb
contact, always
looking for the

open man, rebounds
well, solid passer,
likes to attack the
basket hard and

finish at the rim

6'03
Northern
Oklahoma
College

— — —

Ali, Ziyan
A&M

Consolidated
1 2/2+

Really high iQ
player, really

tight handle can
generate offense

for his team in the
PnR, knows how to
create space with
gears. Can stroke

it from the
outside. -R

6'02
Spire

Institute
(Prep)

— — —

Bielonwu,
Chukwuemeka

North Garland 1 / 2 2/2+

a heady, long guard
with good handles,
solid court vision,
can beat his man
off the dribble,
solid all around
can be a scoring

point or off ball,
can defend

different positions

6'02 - — — —

Fofanah, Charles Dallas WT White 3 / 4 2+

Athletic swingman
that slashes,

impacts the game in
a lot of ways,
really good
defender.

6'04
Chicago
State

— — —

Nwokoye, Deo
Mansfield
Summit

5 2+

space eating 5 man,
block to block,

gets wide and uses
his size well to
become a low post
target, can make

the open 15 footer

6'09 - — — —

Ferrell, Alex Clear Creek 2 / 3 2+

Good athlete, nice
speed in the open
court, can get out

and score in
transition, solid
build, more scorer
than shooter but

makes plays

6'01 - — — —
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Offensive

tags
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tags
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Johnson, Devin
Fort Worth

Trimble Tech
1 2/2+

Slithery quick
guard, can really
create and gets in

the paint, can
score it in

traffic, needs to
tighten and clean
up some parts of

his game but shows
an upside with his
athletic talent

5'10 - — — —

Mays, Keddrick Bridgeland 2 / 1 2+

Strong attacking
guard, can fly to
the rim, finishes
strong in traffic,
physical defender

6'02 Angelina JC — — —

Kennedy, Chase
Episcopal
School of
Dallas

3 / 4 2/2+

A pure athlete who
can mix it up and
battle inside the
paint or catch the
ball away from the

rim and score
heading towards the
basket, rebounder

and defender,
football player

6'04 - — — —

Reyes, Jocel Klein Oak 1 / 2 2+

Strong bodied
guard, can handle
it and shoots it

well from 3,
competes and guards
in the half court

6'00 - — — —

Williams, Deon
San Antonio

Brennan
4 / 5 2+/1-

Lean body, hits the
open shots, mixes
it and rebounds,

gets out in
transition and
finishes, plays
with bounce ---

Mixes it up inside
and scores through
contact, gets wide
and eats up room,
rebounds in and out
of his area, strong

upper body

6'06 - — — —

Davis, Silas Jersey Village 2 / 3 2+

Slasher/scorer,
good size for a

guard, soft touch
with 3 point range

6'02 - — — —

Owens, Xavier
Pasadena Grace

Christian
4 2+/1-

Good body, runs the
floor, gets on the

boards, nice
athlete, can score
from 15 feet and
in, uses body to

compete

6'05 Angelina JC — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/johnson-devon/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/fort-worth-trimble-tech/
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Comeaux, Josh Bridgeland 4 / 3 2+/1-

Athletic and bouncy
player who can

finish in the paint
with a long and

lean frame, shows a
nice stroke with

the ability to step
out and hit the

mid-range jumper,
quick leaper, gets
trash around the

rim, runs the floor
well, loves
baseball

6'05 - — — —

Rasberry, Colby Cypress Ranch 2 2/2+

plays with an edge,
makes good

decisions can shoot
it off the bounce,
or off the catch.

6'01
Texas A&M
Texarkana

— — —

Lawson, Marcette
JUCO

Denton Ryan 5 2+/1-

Nice looking
basketball built, a
rim runner, works
inside and gets

position to score,
scores it around

the basket,
rebounds and block

shots

6'06 - — — —

Romanelli, Nic
Spring Creek

Academy
1 2+

pass first pg who
uses ball screens
to find the open
cutters, steady,
can use either

hand, capable of
getting to the rim
or hitting open
jumper but would

rather be a
faciliitator, loves
to pitch it up the
floor in transition

6'01 - — — —

Francis, Joemori Hutto 4 / 3 2+

Nice athlete, long
and rangy frame,
can finish in

around the hole or
step out and play
facing up out to
the arc, runs the
floor well, active

play maker

6'05
Texas

Lutheran
— — —

Hill, Jalen Kingwood Park 5 2+

Lengthy lean frame
with a lot of

bounce. Aggressive
around the rim,
tries to dunk

everything and very
Active on the

boards. Moves well
laterally and

alters a lot of
shots defensively.

6'08 - — — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/comeaux-josh/
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Dews, Christian
Beaumont West

Brook
5 2+

Lanky frame, runs
up and down the
floor with ease,
gets the ball

inside the paint
and will score,

rebounds, and block
shots, sits on the
block and is a long

target for his
teammates

6'08 Paris JC — — —

Muttilib, Jamil Cypress Ridge 3 2+/1-

Lengthy player,
really talented

scorer in the open
court, has the

ability to knock
down a 3, can guard
multiple positions

6'05 Coastal Bend — — —

Windsor, Hayden Pearland Dawson 5 2/2+

Sits out on the
perimeter and

strokes the three,
has a nice touch,
tough inside and
out, skilled,

rebounds, baseball
player

6'07 - — — —

Hernandez, Jordan
El Paso
Americas

1 2+

Strong guard, can
score in the mid-

range, crafty
finisher, heady,

true pg

5'10 - — — —

Hudgins, Jordan Wylie 4 2/2+

High IQ player,
stretch 4, sees the
floor very well.
Can stroke the 3.

6'05 - — — —

Swayzer, Trey Cypress Ridge 1 / 2 2/2+

Strong pg with a
tight handle who
knows how to get
the ball to the
paint and either

make a play for his
teammate or score
around the rim. He
makes winning plays
for his team, and
has great defensive

anticipation.

6'03 Paris JC — — —

Coleman, Avant
Baytown Goose
Creek Memorial

1 2+

Makes tons of plays
in transition, got
downhill to the cup
constantly and has
a lot in his bag to
make plays, can
make a shot with

the feet set

6'00
Harcum
College

— — —

https://texasbasketballreview.com/player/dews-christian-2/
https://texasbasketballreview.com/team/beaumont-westbrook/
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Mason, Jarmaine
Pflugerville

Weiss
1 2+

Will run the
outside lanes and
get ready to catch
and shoot, will

score in bunches,
has the ability to
take his defender
to the paint and

finish in traffic,
ball-handler, and

good passer

5'11 Angelina — — —

Guerra, Aiden
Corpus Christi

Veteran’s
Memorial

1 2/2+
True PG, great

feel, high-level
passer, high IQ

5'11 - — — —

Sierras, Anthony Liberty Hill 4 / 3 2+

Long and lean
slasher that scores
with a soft touch

on the drive,
really smooth in

transition,
Excellent
positional
defender.

6'01
Feltrim
Academy

— — —

Monzele, John Cypress Lakes 5 2+

Long and wiry paint
player, can block
shots and protect
the rim, bouncy,
hangs around the

paint, moves well,
paint scorer, will

run the floor

6'09 - — — —

Johnson, Mario
Spring

Westfield
3 2+

Plays hard and with
lots of energy,
attacks the rim,

gets trash with his
effort and end to
end play, goes to
the boards hard

6'03 - — — —

Eyman, Marc
San Antonio
Christian

2 / 3 2+

Very smooth scorer
off the bounce,
Nice stroke from
the outside that
can get hot in a

hurry

6'03 - — — —

Jones, Maxwell
Mansfield
Summit

1 2+

Solid floor leader,
strong, really

competes from end
to end, can shoot
it from 3, will

attack and get into
the paint, kicks
out to shooters

5'10 - — — —

Moore, Bennett Lake Travis 2 / 3 2/2+

Hits 3's, makes
winning plays,

tight handle, hangs
in the air to score

inside

6'02 - — — —

Esan, Sam Bryan 5 2+

Long rangy big,
moves well, has

good hands, active
on the glass can
finish around the

rim.

6'08 Coastal Bend — — —
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Leak, Trae Leander Glenn 1 2+

Shifty guard,
creates separation
and elevates with a
sweet mid-range
pull up, handles
pressure, nice
pace, floor

general, hard nosed
defender.

6'00 - — — —

Lendsey, Deven Pasadena Dobie 2 2+
Good athlete, nice
looking set shot

6'03
Jacksonville

Baptist
— — —

Johnson, Tariq Jersey Village 3 / 4 2/2+

Quick twitch
athlete that can

step out and knock
down a 3 gets down
and guards multi
level defender.

6'04 - — — —

Batiste, Wilson
Fort Bend Ridge

Point
1 / 2 2+

Tough guard,
competes in every
aspect of the game,
rebounds on both

ends of the floor,
strong finisher at
the rim, wr with D2
and NAIA offers

6'03
UTPB

(Football)
— — —

Smith, Denhym
Arlington
Martin

1 2+

Bouncy guard that
plays with

limitless energy
and attacks the rim
with no holding

back. Tough to stop
once he's got

momentum.

6'01 - — — —

Turner, Amir
Out of State

Prep
3 2+

Solid frame,
aggressive, gets
out and runs the

floor, goes to the
rim strong, can

finish, WR

6'02 - — — —

Adams, Jackson
San Antonio

Reagan
2 2/2+

Strong guard who
has the ability to
really shoot it

from deep. He is an
excellent team
defender and is

always in the right
spots.

6'04 - — — —

Calloway, Sean
Dallas Bishop

Lynch
2 2/2+

Scores in bunches,
strong guard, 3

point range, plays
hard

6'02 Richland JC — — —

Culver, Addison Home School 5 2/2+

Active on the
glass, can finish
around the rim,

blue collar player

6'07 LeTourneau — — —

Roberson,
V’zarion

Waxahachie 2 2+/1-

V'zarion is a
compact guard who
has the ability to
shoot the ball at a
high level. He is a
physical defender
and makes winning
plays within the

scheme

6'01 - — — —
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Copeland, Jaxon
Frisco

Independence
2 2/2+

Shooter, crafty
player, solid on

defense
6'02

Utah Valley
(Golf)

— — —

Miko, Aron
Plano

Leadership Prep
5 / 4 2/2+

Good length,
rebounds solidly in
his space, looks to
be a presence in
the paint, can
score over guys

6'06
East Texas
Baptist

— — —

Greer, Jeremiah Cypress Ridge 3 2+

Long wing,
offensively attacks
the rim hard, can
be disruptive on

defense

6'05 - — — —

Roberts, Michael
Plano

Leadership Prep
2 / 3 2/2+

Sneaky athleticism,
moves his feet well

and has a soft
jumper, can play on
the block or out
wide, good jab
step, displays

patience when he
catches the ball,

nice pull up

6'05 - — — —

Deng, Ring
South Grand

Prairie
3 / 4 2+

Can knock down a 3,
length, finishes

around the bucket,
active on d.

6'06 - — — —

Autry, Ryken
San Antonio

Marion
1 / 2 2/2+

High-level shooter
off the bounce or
off the catch,

handles the ball
well, good in the

PnR.

6'03 - — — —

Anderson, Quinton Temple 5 2/2+

Nice size and
frame, finishes

around the bucket,
uses body well

6'06 - — — —

McNelkan, Justin
Arlington Grace

Prep
1 / 2 2+

Strongly built
guard that plays
hard on both ends
and showed some
high level shot

making. Strong mid
range game and

makes a beeline to
the rim with tough

drives. Vocal
leader on the

floor.

6'01 Fisk — — —

Chibuko,
Augustine

North Garland 4 / 3 2/2+

Long and athletic,
manufactures a lot
of points inside
from hustle, or

scores in the open
court. Still

developing into his
body. Springy

6'05
Southwest
Christian

— — —

Drake, Dylan
Plano

Prestonwood
5 2/2+

Bruiser inside,
active around the
rim, tough nosed,
plays with edge

6'07 - — — —
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Stewart, Jack
San Antonio
East Central

3 / 2 2+

A powerful athlete
that can get to the
hoop or pull up and

knock down a
midrange jumper

with consistency.
Elevates to get
rebounds and

explodes into the
open court to
create on the
fastbreak.

6'02 - — — —

Gilmore, Korben Dallas Lincoln 4 / 3 2+

Long and rangy, can
step out and shoot
the 3, length to

get on the boards,
springy athlete

6'05 - — — —

Cormier, Joseph
Houston
Westbury
Christian

3 2/2+

A player who is
always around the
ball, makes plays,
shoots it with good
range, hits the 15-
footer, handles the

ball on the
perimeter, gets by

the defense

6'03 - — — —

Drummond, Amani 1 2+

Quick guard with
burst when he has
the ball, gets down
hill and finishes

at the rack,
consistent pull up

mid-range J.

6'00 - — — —

Hughlett, Landen iSchool Academy 2 2+

Nice build, quick
twitch athlete, can

finish through
contact and the

score the ball with
ease, good on the

ball defender

6'02
Pittsburg
State

— — —

Wagner, Mike Austin Anderson 1 2/2+

Nice feel good
change of pace,

Variety of finishes
on the drive, puts
shotblockers off

balance with wrong
foot layups, nice
mid-range scorer,

gets the game

5'11 Rhodes — — —

Pebley, Joe
Fort Worth All

Saints
Episcopal

5 2/2+

A big who is active
on the glass and

clean up misses, he
understands the
game and has the
ability to finish
above the rim.

6'08 - — — —
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Goodman, Jaleen
Humble Summer

Creek
1 2+

Very quick and
fast, can get

anywhere he wants
on the court,

pushes the ball in
transition, can get
out ahead of the
pack and score

behind the defense,
can hit the 3 point
shot, very quick
defensively with

quick hands

5'09 Victoria JC — — —

Walley, QueVon
(Copy)

La Porte 1 / 2 2+

Strong Guard gets
to the rim, can
shoot it from 3,
nice first step
past defenders

6'00
Arkansas
Cossatot

— — —

Everett, Stephen Lake Travis 1 / 2 2/2+

Shooter, heady pg
with a knack for
making plays for
others, can play

off the ball

6'01 - — — —

Berry, Isaac Little Elm 3 / 2 2+

A lengthy guard who
can guard multiple
positions has the
ability to catch

and shoot or make a
play off the

bounce.

6'04 US MMA — — —

Shogbonyo,
Nicholas

Mansfield
Summit

1 2+

Shifty guard, nice
build, gets down
hill, sees the

floor, can make set
shots, creates off

the bounce.

6'00 - — — —

Nathaniel,
William

San Antonio
East Central

3 2+

Long and athletic
wing, runs the

floor and finishes
in transition,

bouncy, gets to the
rim, can hit the
mid-range jumper

6'05
Southwestern
Christian JC

— — —

Rincon, Joseph
San Antonio
Jefferson

1 / 2 2/2+

Always trying to
get downhill, nice

pull-up game,
finishes in crafty
ways and through

contact.
anticipates well on
defense, quick to

the hole and
finishes

6'01 North Lake — — —

Thomas, Bryan North Crowley 4 2+/1-

Has a great looking
basketball build,
strong inside the
paint to score and
will rebound and
play physical,

steps out and hits
the perimeter game,

has showna big
improvement with

confidence

6'06
Jacksonville

Baptist
— — —
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Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
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Nonol, Jepherson Cypress Park 1 2/2+

Shifty and crafty,
sees the floor, is
small but is super
quick and makes
good decisions,

will hit the three,
can get up into his
opponent and defend

- B

5'04 - — — —

Fairconnetue,
Kaleb

San Antonio St.
Anthony
Catholic

2 / 3 2/2+

Scoring combo
guard, has the

ability to score in
bunches, plays
within himself.

6'03 - — — —

Zuberu, Emma Lake Dallas 5 2+

Rangy interior
player who gets

rebounds and scores
around the basket,
runs the court and
gets into the paint
, shot blocker,
long and bouncy,

thin

6'09 - — — —

Gomez-Villanueva,
Zac

New Braunfels 1 2/2+

Zach zips his way
up the court and

hits the open look,
he has range beyond
the three-point

line where he will
set up and catch
and shoot, is a
ball-handler who

can distribute, is
a a player that
will break loose
from his defender
and score, hits
shots in bunches

5'06 - — — —

Duran, Jacob Cypress Falls 2 2+

Lanky and athletic,
can slash his way
to the rim and

score, will handle
the ball out on the
perimeter, gets
baseline in a

hurry, will rebound

6'04 - — — —

Tamakloe, Kelvin
Spring Creek

Academy
5 2+/1-

Developing big man
who runs the floor
and takes up space
on the block, can
score in the paint,
rebound and block
shots, a really
nice athlete

6'08 Blinn JC — — —
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Bossinakis, Alex
Fort Worth
Christian

2 / 1 2/2+

A nice ball-handler
who can get to the
basket by turning
the corner and will
finish in a crowd,

can handle
pressure, hits the

open three.
Sharpshooter,

strong guard, floor
general, good
vision, great

decision-maker,
gets others

involved, lets the
game come to him.
Plays with a chip
on his shoulder, is
a scorer from all
levels, handles the
ball the length of
the court, creates
room out on the

perimeter to shoot
the three, blue
collar mentality

6'03
Eastern New

Mexico
— — —

Vincent, Devin McKinney 3 2+/1-

Lefty who gets out
and takes the ball
up the court and
leads the break,

hits the 15-footer
and the open three,
will get to the
basket and score
through contact,

has a lean
basketball body,

will rebound

6'01 UT Dallas — — —

Ward, Kennedy Houston Lamar 3 2+

Lengthy prospect,
knocks down corner

3's. Has the
ability to guard

multiple positions

6'06 - — — —

Bledsoe, Nathan
Out of State

Prep
4 / 3 2/2+

Scores as he
attacks the basket,
good body to take

contact, gets
inside and rebounds
on both ends, plays

hard.

6'03 - — — —

Chatman, Jacory
Fort Bend
Hightower

1 2+

Shift guard, high
iq, sees the floor,

flies around
defensively

6'01
Seward
County

— — —

Davis, Josh Grapevine Faith 2 2/2+

A rugged guard who
can score out past
the three-point
line, from mid-
range and around
the rim, he is

skilled and makes
plays to win

6'02 - — — —
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Johnson, Chase Dickinson 2 / 1 2+

Combo guard, makes
a lot of plays,
makes plays in
transition

6'04
Iowa Central

JUCO
— — —

Mckinzie, Matthew Dallas Jesuit 2 2/2+

Gets to open spots
behind the arc and
hits shots, good

size, quick
trigger, can handle
the ball in the

open court, tough

6'03 - — — —

Estis, Ben
Southlake
Carroll

1 2/2+

Tough guard, tight
handle, good

vision, high-level
shooter, makes

great decisions,
Operates nicely out
of the pick and
roll player.

6'01 Ohio — — —

Wells, Von Clear Lake 2 2/2+

A catch and shoot
player that has

deep range, plays
hard on defense and

makes plays,
handles the ball

6'01
Southwestern

(TX)
— — —

Scott, Daeveon Keller Central 2 2/2+

Nice vision, shoots
the floater, good
length, active,
really natural

scorer, can shoot
the 3.

6'01 SFA — — —

Reid, Cole Waco Midway 5 2/2+

Big strong body,
plays with back to
the basket, good

rebounder/defender,
takes up space in
the paint, can

finish at the rim

6'09 - — — —

Cowen, Travis Clear Lake 2 2/2+

Will take care of
the ball when in
his hands, scores
in bunches from
behind the arc,

blue-collar guard,
rebounds the ball

6'01 - — — —

Torres, Richard
San Antonio
Southside

3 / 4 2+

great motor, good
frame, plays hard
consistently, works
hard on both ends,
rebounds well, can

knockdown the
midrange pull up.
good 15 ft and in,

starting QB

6'06
Nebraska

(Football)
— — —

Cross, Kendall Cypress Park 1 / 2 2+

Really nice catch
and shoot, quick
guard, has the

ability to get down
hill and finish.

6'00
College of

Dupage
— — —

Niemann, Michael Frisco Wakeland 1 / 2 2+/1-
Can shoot it from
the arc, shifty,

can handle and pass
6'00 TCU (PWO) — — —
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Destin, Kevin
Houston Stephen

F Austin
4 / 5 2+

athletic energizer
who makes plays

around the rim and
has a knack for

scoring over bigger
defenders

6'05 - — — —

Walley, QueVon La Porte 1 / 2 2+

Strong Guard gets
to the rim, can
shoot it from 3,
nice first step
past defenders

6'00
Arkansas
Cossatot

— — —

Olajuwon,
Abdullah

Fort Bend
Clements

4 2/2+

Great body and
bloodlines,

physical player,
can get inside and
compete at the rim,
plays bigger than

height

6'02 - — — —

Robinson, Brody
Houston

Christian
1 2+/1-

A shifty ball
handler who plays
with a lot of edge,
gets by the initial
defender and scores

going to the
basket, hits the

three, finishes at
the basket, will
defend, and is

quick

5'10
Tennessee

Chattanooga
— — —

Oluokun, Joel Katy Tompkins 5 2/2+

Strong body,
physical inside,
active on the

glass, manufactures
points inside, can
step out and hit 15
footers, alters
shots around the

rim, still
developing.

6'07 - — — —

Davis, Trey North Crowley 2 2+

Nice stroke, can
knock down the open
3, good athlete,

gets out and plays
on both ends

6'01 - — — —

Whitten, Jaeden
Wichita Falls

Hirschi
1 2/2+

Combo guard, long
good vision, nice
footwork attacking

the rim, under
control, talented
finisher, nice
first step.

6'01
College of
Alameda

— — —
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Lee, Zach
Fort Worth
Young Mens
Academy

2 / 3 2+

Explosive lengthy
guard who can

handle the ball,
get down hill and
finish at the rim,
he has the ability
to knock down shots
from 3, mid-range
and is a crafty

finisher.
Defensively, he has
the ability to play
in many schemes and
defend multiple

positions.

6'05 Loyola - NO — — —

Williams,
Christopher “CJ”

North Crowley 4 / 3 2+/1-

Long athletic, can
knock down the 3,
ability to get down
to the block and
use his size to

score, long
strides, nice

finishes, still
growing into his

body.

6'07 Victoria JC — — —

De Leon, Ray
Edinburg

Economedes
2 2+

Gets up and down
the court and makes

plays in
transition, strong,
rebounds, scores at
all levels, tough
finisher, tight

handles.

6'02 - — — —

Whitten, Chris
Wichita Falls

Hirschi
1 / 2 2/2+

Lean wiry build,
can knock down

shots from 3 and
the mid-range,

understands how to
play out of the
PnR, natural
playmaker

6'01
College of
Alameda

— — —

Halliburton,
Elijah

San Antonio
FEAST

1 / 2 2/2+

Combo guard, solid
decision maker, can
make shots when

set, gritty
defender

6'01 - — — —

Goings, Josh Salado 2 2+

Tough finisher,
nice elevation,
scraps for loose

balls and rebounds,
high basketball IQ,
plays really solid
defense, can knock
down 3's, crafty in

PnR.

6'00
Trevecca
Nazarene

— — —

Burton, Kasai Sherman 1 2+

Quick guard, who
has the ability to
score from 3 and
the mid-range. He
can facilitate and
the run show as a
true point guard.

5'10 - — — —
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Williams, Mitch Grapevine 1 2/2+

Tough guard who can
score it from deep.
Competes, has great

pace and makes
great decisions
with the ball in

his hands.

6'01 - — — —

Banks, Prince Waxahachie 3 2+/1-

A super athlete who
can make plays on
either side of the
ball, he is a hard-
nosed defender who
has the quickness
to get off the

floor for a rebound
or a deflection,

create steals, will
hit open shots, and
scores with power
around the rim

6'02 McLennan — — —

Wujek, Mason Frisco Memorial 4 / 5 2+

Solid build, can
play in the paint
or step out and

shoot it, gets wide
and calls for the
ball, has a very

nice stroke with 3
point range,

projects as a pick-
and-pop type player
with touch, needs

to get more
aggressive overall
but has the skills
and size to make a

solid player

6'07
Quincy

University
— — —

Brown, Elijah Plano 2 2/2+

Skill guard who can
get hot in a moment
from deep, he can
play out of the PnR
and make plays for

others.

6'02 Richland JC — — —

Washington, PJ Dallas WT White 5 / 4 2/2+

Big body, plays
with strength and a
power game in the
paint, will hit the

8-12 footer,
defends and
rebounds

6'05 - — — —

Atkins, Kejohn
Out of State

Prep
1 2+/1-

Shifty guard with
elite athleticism,
can knock down a
set 3 but at his
best attacking in

transition.

6'01 - — — —

Page, Austin
Episcopal
School of
Dallas

5 2/2+

Moves well inside
the paint, is a

blue-collar player
who rebounds and
defends, scores

around the basket,
plays tight end on

football field

6'07 UT Dallas — — —
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Burdick, Braxton Boerne Champion 3 2/2+

Swiss army knife,
plays great defense
and very hard, can
do a little bit of

everything.

6'05 - — — —

Sohn, Daniel Aledo 4 2+

Skilled 4 man, with
a great

understanding of
the game, can score
inside and out, has
a nice edge, and
has some sneaky

athleticism

6'06 - — — —

McKenzie, Ashton
Fort Bend
Elkins

2 2+

Solid, well-
rounded, slasher,

nice passer,
slithers through
the defense to

finish, academic
all district Jr

year

6'01 Howard Payne — — —

Evans, Taliek Pearland Dawson 3 2+

good body, solid
skill level, shot-

maker, 3 point
range, takes

contact to finish
at the rim

6'04 - — — —

Reece, Darel
The Woodlands
College Park

2 / 3 2+

Lefty slasher who
gets tp the basket
and gets the ball
to go in, strong

body and skilled as
he gets by his
defenders, will

rebound

6'01
Arkansas
Cossatot

— — —

Godfrey, Tracy
Wolfforth
Frenship

3 / 4 2+/1-

Energy on the floor
at all times, runs
the floor, non-stop
hustle, rebounder,
winning plays all
over the court.

6'06 Cochise — — —

Cubit, Dillon
Fort Worth
Christian

4 / 5 2/2+

nice skill set,
good length, runs
the court well, has

the ability to
stretch it, high

motor

6'09 - — — —

Valentino, Eli Argyle 4 / 3 2/2+

Glue guy on
defense, takes
charges, a

consistent shooter
that makes the
decisions.

6'04 - — — —

Whaling, Evan
San Antonio
O’Connor

2 / 3 2/2+

Really balanced
player, can handle
the ball in spurts,
shoots it well,
nice passing

ability nice size
and defends well in
the team setting,
is a winner, makes

plays, smart
basketball player

6'04 North Lake — — —
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Hoffman, Patrick
Fort Worth

Nolan Catholic
4 / 5 2/2+

Forward who can
stretch the court,

nice stroke,
attacks rebounds,
can play inside

out, has good feet
in the post, nice
jumper with solid

range

6'06
St Mary's

(TX)
— — —

Moore, Ryan Cypress Ranch 2 2+

Lanky wing, high
level shooter, gets

off shots in a
hurry, can handle
in spurts, fast in

the open court

6'04 Coastal Bend — — —

Arrington, Cason Sulphur Springs 2 / 3 2/2+

Nice size, can
really shoot the

ball, team
defender, high iq

player.

6'05 - — — —

Weddington,
Christian

Out of State
Prep

4 / 3 2+

Bouncy athlete,
high level

defender, can get
out and run in
transition.

6'04
Fordham (T &

F)
— — —

Akinrelere, Sam iSchool Academy 1 2+

Strong build,
explosive guard,
rebounds well for
position, can knock
down open shots,
strong finisher

6'02 - — — —

Johnson, Jaylen
McKinney
Christian
Academy

5 2/2+

Lean bodied
interior player,
scores around the

basket, still
developing

6'07 - — — —

Ndiaye, Mafatime
Arlington
Seguin

5 / 4 2+
Lanky big, runs the
floor, finishes

around the bucket
6'06 - — — —

Lemar, Patrick
San Antonio

Holmes
2 2/2+

Can score at all 3
levels, silky

smooth, very good
athlete. He can

guard his position
well and is a
really nice

transition player

6'03 - — — —

Turner, Matthew Leander Glenn 5 2/2+

He has a Big frame
with soft hands, he
is a good passer,
can finish around

the rim, and
intelligent player

6'07 Victoria JC — — —

Calicutt,
Calvione

Odessa Permian 4 2+

Lean built interior
player, rebounds,
mixes it up and
battles, scores

around the basket,
defends, works

extremely hard on
both ends of the

court

6'05 - — — —
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Player Team Position Level Eval Height Committed
Offensive

tags
Defensive

tags
Physical

tags

Smith, Bruce Dallas Lincoln 4 / 5 2/2+

Long, Wiry, bouncy
athlete, rebounds,
can block shots,
offensively raw

6'06 - — — —

Davis, Jahyden The Colony 2 / 1 2/2+

combo guard
Intelligent player,
can shoot it well,
places at his own

pace, good
anticipation on

defense

6'02 - — — —

Howell, Tre Richardson 3 2+

Physical defender,
good set shooter,
especially spotting
up in the corners
but also can knock
down a pull-up.

6'01 - — — —

Oluwasuyi, Daniel Arlington 5 2+

Bouncy big, battles
inside, rebounds
hard, runs the
floor hard

6'06
Oklahoma
Wesleyan

— — —

Bell, Wyatt Keller 1 / 2 2/2+

Combo guard who
understands the
game, nice feel,
good passer, can
shoot it when off
the ball, defends
the ball very well,

plays hard.

6'01 - — — —

Waring, Joseph Georgetown 3 / 4 2+/1-

Tall wing who runs
the floor well. He
can stretch the

floor and play and
guard multiple

positions. He is an
intelligent player
and has really good
help instincts.
Rsteps out and

shoots the three,
rebounders, touch,
will hit the three
in bunches, plays

inside. B

6'06
Trevecca
Nazarene

— — —

Mumphrey,
Christian

Lufkin 1 / 2 2+

shifty guard with
good IQ and

assortment of moves
in his bag, good
length for his

size, smooth jumper
from behind the
arc, can get in
lane at anytime

6'01 - — — —

Swoboda, Jacob Cedar Park 1 2/2+

Heady guard with a
smooth game, he can
bury shots, but he

is at his best
running an offense

and being a
facilitator. R

handles the ball,
shoots the three,
can weave through

defenses. B

6'02
Oklahoma

City
— — —
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Holmes, Antwone El Paso Chapin 2 2+/1-

Athletic combo
guard, tight

handle, really
bouncy finishes
well and at the
rim, has the

ability to get to
the mid-range and

knock it down
consistently. Can
make a 3 when feet

are set.

6'03 UTEP (PWO) — — —

Lopez, Adam
Richardson Lake

Highlands
5 2/2+

Has a good body,
will work

underneath the
basket on both
ends, rebounds,

defends, and scores
at the basket.

6'06
University

of the
Ozarks

— — —

Francis, Jack Austin Anderson 2 / 3 2+

Nice frame, moves
very well and has
good feet, he can
make shots from
anywhere on the
floor and make

plays if he is run
off the line

6'02 - — — —

Neuman, Tommy Kingwood 2 2+

Lean guard who has
a nice shot and

drills the three-
point shot, good

passer, plays hard

6'04 - — — —

Colon, Diego Home School 1 2/2+

Strong bodied
guard, nice body
control, handles
against pressure,
nice mid range

jumper, can create
and dish -S

6'01 - — — —

Longoria, Joe Home School 3 / 4 2+

Physical player,
tough and competes,
finishes well in
paint, has some
bounce at rim,

boards -S

6'05 - — — —

Sylvestre,
Jivenson

Austin
Northeast

2 / 3 2+

strong, wide frame,
good shooter, deep
range, makes plays
after he is run off

the line,
aggressive

defender, has the
ability to play
inside and bang

with bigger
players.

6'04
Jacksonville

Baptist
— — —

Hutchinson,
Spencer

Episcopal
School of
Dallas

3 / 4 2+/1-

bouncy, good
length, finished

well off the drive,
uses his length to

block shots

6'05 - — — —
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Alexander, Caleb Sulphur Springs 1 / 2 2/2+

Thin guard who can
slip to the basket
and use floaters to
score, will hit the
open three, is fast
in the open court

6'00 - — — —

Cummings, Quentin
“Magic”

Arlington
Martin

1 / 2 2/2+

strong guard, good
handles and smart
decision maker, can

play on or off
ball, gets in the
middle, can get to
rim or hit the pull
up, can knock down

the 3 pt shot

6'02 - — — —

Mwamba, Brendon
Houston

Episcopal
2 / 3 2/2+

Quick first step to
the basket, scores
in traffic, hits
the three and his
open looks, good
passer, solid
overall game

6'02 - — — —

Beckman, Nate New Braunfels 2 2/2+

quick release, gets
feet set in a

hurry. does not
bring the ball down
on his shot, can

put the ball on the
floor and get to

the middle keeping
the defense honest

5'10 - — — —

Macaulay, Cooper Little Elm 2 2+

Quick triggered
shooter, spots up
and hits the three,

gets hot in a
hurry, good size,
can drain it off
the pull up with

above average range

6'04
Texas

Wesleyan
— — —

Yakubu, Carmelo Katy Tompkins 4 / 3 2+/1-

Big strong athlete
who will take the
ball to the basket
from the perimeter,
uses his size to
score, rebounds,
and works on both

ends

6'04 Bethel — — —

Wimbish, Bryce
Lubbock Trinity

Christian
2 2+

good length, smooth
3 point stroke,

gets to the right
spots on the court

6'04 Blackburn — — —

Johnson, DJ
Lubbock Trinity

Christian
3 / 4 2+

A glue guy, good
defender, can

handle the ball and
make the right pass

or score from
inside the arc,

really good
distributor,

rebounds, always
around the ball

6'04 - — — —
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Justice, Jason Cedar Hill 1 2+

Jason is a good
ballhandler who
uses speed to
breakdown the

defense, he is a
scorer, uses the
floater to score
inside the paint,
nice mid-range

jumper and comes
off a quick dribble
to score, can hit
the open three-

pointer

5'09 - — — —

McKnight, David Waco La Vega 2 2+/1-

Quick, can
penetrate and
distribute,

explosive, nice
hesitation, plays
both ends of the
court, can really
shoot the ball

6'03 - — — —

Hudson, Leon Temple 4 2/2+

Lanky frame, runs
the floor, rebounds
and puts the ball

in around the
basket

6'06 - — — —

Fernandez, Eddie
San Antonio

Wagner
2 2/2+

Small guard who
gets open from

behind the three-
point line, good
handles, fast

6'01 - — — —

Roberts, Mikhali
San Antonio
Churchill

4 2/2+

4 man with a soft
touch in the mid
range area, gets

off the floor well
when taking jumper,
keeps balls alive
on the glass can
match up and take

it to rim

6'05 - — — —

Dutton, Karter
Humble Summer

Creek
4 2+

Strong body, takes
up space and

protects the rim,
raw overall game
but has body to

develop

6'03 - — — —

Goodman, Dorien Lancaster 1 2+

Quick twitch guard,
plays hard, makes
15 footer, takes

charges, pressures
relentlessly.

5'09
Lamar CC

(CO)
— — —

Holifield, Andrew
Beaumont West

Brook
4 / 3 2+

Nice Length, showed
some flashes of

skill, upside, raw
player, good
athlete -S

6'06
Jarvis

Christian
— — —
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Henderson, Kyron Dallas Kimball 4 2+/1-

Solid build, plays
with energy, goes
to the boards, runs
the floor, gets a
lot done with a
great basketball
body and energy,
rebounds well,

still learning his
offensive fit but
shows ability to

make plays

6'07
West Texas
A&M (Ftbl)

— — —

Bess, Nickson
Houston Marian

NTI
3 / 2 2+

Athletic slasher,
can get down hill
and finish at the
rim. Has a nice
looking shot off

the catch

6'05 - — — —

Brown, Kris
A&M

Consolidated
4 2+

Strong build, plays
very hard,

manufactures points
on the offensive

end, runs the floor
hard, can guard

multiple positions
on defense. -S

6'07 - — — —

Hatcher, Luke
Houston

Stratford
2 2/2+

Shooter, high IQ,
tough kid, makes
winning plays,
solid defender

6'05
Southwestern

(TX)
— — —

Collier, Adonijah Home School 4 / 3 2/2+

Strong body, good
athlete. Powerful
finisher. Gets to

rim, runs the
floor, uses body
and bounce to get

on boards -S

6'04 - — — —

Justin, Norris Cypress Ranch 4 / 5 2/2+

Will hit short
corner jumpers,

rebounds and mixes
it up in the paint,
will rebound and

play hard

6'05
McNeese

State (PWO)
— — —

Gharbin, Messay Wylie 2 / 3 2/2+

Long, athletic,
good perimeter

scorer, high-level
defender, high
motor player

6'03 - — — —
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Hardenburg, Luke
Dallas Highland

Park
3 / 4 2+/1-

Strong frame,
versatile game, can
score inside on

smaller defenders
and can score from

deep. High IQ
player and

decision-maker.
Will run the court

and drill the
three-pointer, has
good size, gets

separation and will
rebound, takes the
ball in transition
to push the ball,
steady overall
player - B

6'06 Fordham — — —
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